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TOMOKAN 1964
Rollins College
Winter Park,
Florida
Advisor Dr. John Hamilton
Editor Connie Kelley
Business Manager David Connor
Copy Editor Robin Robinson
Photography Lyman Huntington and
Peter Rhoads
To the intangible
Spirit
at the heart of every
College
and the students
3

. . . a new friend
. . . and more good advice . . .
5
A party, tests, the crowded bookstore,
the Dinky's whistle at 3 A.M. . . .
random
1
until the image of the
Do Mjqt
6
7
Indecision Excitement Anxiety Relief
Familiar emotions take on new significance.
Rush
3
Invitations
Welcoming Handshakes
Silence
Bids
A new world opens its doors.

11
With widening horizons
comes the responsibility of choosing,

14

16
17
18

20
#(
but the warm, happy glow that
the thought of Christmas always
brings is everywhere.
22

Then after weeks of preparation, excitement and
suspense rise to the big moment of the

26
and various and 'sundry injuries
SHAKESPEAREANA
i
Rollins College again pays its an-
nual tribute to Shakespeare, especially
commemorating the 400th anniver-
sary of his birth.
28
Founders
Week
£3 Anniversary
xn delation to
Convocation
Mrs. Lopez-Mateos makes address in Spanish . . .
Honorary degrees awarded . . .
Miss Clara Adolphs receives Algernon Sidney
Sullivan Medallion . . .
30
31
32

34
almost deserted,
is over.
The Senior Course and Dr. Douglas's discussion groups are
among the many to resume, with noted additions of course.
35
36
37
The first float
down Park Avenue
heralds in the
±* „ BULL MARKET OFm THE LEAN YEARS ARE YET TO COME
official beginning
of FIESTA 1964. |»
But, as the floats
exhibit, many hours
Several of the bands put on a concert,
and the Midway is open for business.
From Field Day to the final "dance",
it is a hectic and interesting weekend —
•
f
especially for the
Starfires.
39
1964
Fiesta Queen
Miss Rollins
Miss Carol Salmon
Beauties
Miss Karen Kaltenborn

Tomokan
The image of an individual emerges as the sum
total of what they are and do. In four years a person
does many things and comes in contact with many
people, but outstanding warmth, enthusiasm, and in-
telligence have always been characteristics of 1964's
Miss Tomokan. German-born, Elke Brigitte Arndt has,
in her four years as a U. S. citizen and Rollins coed,
proven herself an asset in every way.
1*
Miss Elke Arndt
43
44
The
Thorn
Among
the Roses
Iota Kn Chapel Ushers
5
1st: C. Sawtelle, G. Caminiti, President. Seen vaguely in the vicinity of the Chapel on
2nd: K. Lyons, Robin Robinson, J. Sunday mornings for a period of approximately
Scribner, Ginny Lawrence. twenty minutes.
45
Sunshine — warm afternoons — weekends on the lake —
you try to settle
down before Spring
fever or Senioritus
makes it impossible.
4fc
June brings graduation,
good byes, and a wonder-
ment at the speed with
which four years go by.
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DAVE ERNSBERGER
PRESIDENT
BAR WHARTON
VICE PRESIDENT
II Mini li SCOTT
SECRETARY


Russ Feco Julio Feijoo Peter Feldman Stephen Feller Jay Fields
The more we study the more we discover our ignorance." Shelley
Linda Gilmore Donna Giromini Jerry Gnazzo Stephen Goff Ira Gordon

:anne Hunting I.vnn H lit ner Nancy Hutton
,1?. / I
Clif KM Margie Impert Sharon Ingalls
lii
Bill Jackson John Jaeger Alan Jenkins Henry Jenner olm Johnson Jordai

Mike Monroe Linda Moser Marsha Mulliki Lee Mumlell John Nathan Millard Nixon
Ann Ondrey Fred Paire Harry Fape Lee Parker Slieri Patters
'The more we study the more we discover our ignorance." Shelley
Ken Payne Roland Pennv Donald Phillips Joan Plowman Grace Porter Larry Potter
Cis Richardson Lynn Richmond
Diane Riehl Grej> Robertson Penny Rodebaugh Randy Rogers John Rosen Marie Rothchild
Kathy Rothwell
I
Cliuck Sarich
Pam Scott
Bob Shealer
Marion Smith
John Russell
Judy Schlatter
Rush Shapleigh
Sally Shinkle
Pri'-rilla Smith
Morna Ruud
Roger Schmidt
Nancv Shaw
George Shull
Randy Smith
F
R
E
S
H
M
E
N
Tom Sacha
Charles Schoene
Sherry Sibul
Jane Santamaria
Kim Stead
John Sierant
Ed Staley Linda Stanerson Bob Stanley Ferd Starbuck Ellen Staton
58
Mike Stone Mary Stonerock Jrannine Sudaka Cheryl Swift K 1 1 1 1 \ 1 en \ \ \
;illa Tonilinson Mike Truesdale L. L. Trupin
John Ursone Jud\ Van Horn
'The more we study the more we discover our ignorance." Shelley
Bill Vaughn
Muriel! Willhite
Pokey Walker
ii ,
Susan White Vic Whiteliurst
4 '^ j MrSjt mm\ ¥ jj
to
Diana Wise Doltie Wood
Sabra Whiting
Jim Woodward
Karen Whitley
John Zaceardi
JIM JOHNSON
PRESIDENT
RICK MELLO
VICE PRESIDENT
A little learning is a dangerous thing."
P. Blackburn E. Blunienthal John Bolton

SOPHOMORES
D. Demetree
M. Dioguardi
Jim Eh If
Sue Derby
Bob Doerr
I'at KrK Bill Eubanks
Kathy Coward
J. Cummings
Dave Dugdale Ben Dyer
O ft
>
Abbot Fay
Tom Felkins Bob Feli-on India Ferrell
Peter Cowir
S. Dembitz
Jan Eddy
M. Federline
Judy Fix
62
1*
Harry GilesEd Geiger M. ( ^i-sciidaiier C. Good< Laurie Gor
Boyd Gruhn J. Gustufsi Dick Haase Joe Hand Bob Hineman
"A little learning is a dano;eroiis thins.*" Po pe
Carole Hoffer B. Hollister
V. Klingel
L. Huntington Pam Hurlhert David Jae<
4
Doug Kerr John Kili Doug Kirk
Joy Klinkmann Cary Kresge Marion Lane
Carole Lynn Ted Martin
Barry Milner W. Mingledorff A. Montedonico B. Morrison Bruce Mulock
Bruce Parker Ch. Pearce Meg Pease Wood Phares John Pistor Herh Pitch
"A little learning is a dangerous thing."' Pope
M. Sanchez Maria Savvas E. Schabackei Ginny Schramm Larry Schrumpf Steve Sherman
SOPHOMORES
S. Siegenei
Ruth Smi
Cinny Sprinkle
Dodi Simmerson
Christos Spanoudis
Vee Stacy
Richard Straus Fred Suarcz
Judy Shults
ft*
Heidi Slaughter
Sue Stauffer P. Stephanopoulos
Fred Sucharski Jim Sunshine
John Theisen Sunny Thomas Felicity Thoet Barb Thompson
David Vickery George Villere Linda Waldron Steve Ward
A little learning is a dangerous thing." Pope
Nancy Wilson Dennis Winiecki Bruce Winpenny R- Woltmann Butch Yannarelli
Ju
N
I
R
S TOM BREW
PRESIDENT
ANN JOHNSTON
VICE PRESIDENT
TERRI MAXWELL
SECRETARY
Ted A born
Roger Badgett
Barb Bissell
Peggy Adams
Leland Baggett
Don Blackman
James Agnew Sharon Alden Bruce Aldrich A] Arbury
Mary Banks Ellen Barefield
I
Ron Benderson
Reg Blauvelt S. Bloodworth M. A. Britton
Sara D. Brown Cail Buettner Allen Burris
Melinda Bigelow
Carol Brookover
Barb Butler Mary Camp Nancy Campbell
TOM EDGAR
TREASURER
Donna Jo Croy Jim Dollison
f%
j > 11
Norma Canelas Lee Carey Susan Carter
David Chan
Kennedy Clark
Troy Comer
4*
-C1
Sally Charle
Frieda Clifford
Lee Corbin
4im
Dniifi Draper Ron Drevfus
Tom Clioale
Mike Cobb
Dale Courtney
/
Rod Eason
'Willingness to be taught what we do not know is the sure
pledge of growth both in knowledge and wisdom."
Blair
6?

Norman Klein John Klopp Malitta Knaut
Willingness to be taught v
pledge of growth both in
Blair
Pat La Croix Chuck Lattin Dinny Lunt
liat we do not know is the sure
knowledge and wisdom."

Bob Stockman John Stone
Jim Thai
''Hi
Sam Thomas
( rene Sullivan Mary Ten Eyrk
Jane Truesdali John Turner
'Willingness to be taught what we do not know is the sure
pledge of growth both in knowledge and wisdom."
Blair
Mac Tuttle
Jim Webb
Steve Van Ore Ron Walker Tom Walker
n
ft* Adk u
Judy Webber K. Weickhardt Art Western
ill
Bob Williard John Wrather Prissy Zeigler
Harry Ward
Bonnie Whitwe
Sara Zimmerman
73
"Instruction ends in the school room, but education ends
only with life. A child is given to the universe to be
educated."
F. W. Robertson
SENIOR
CLASS
RALPH MATHEWS HALL
MAJOR: Economics; Attended: Bucknell: SIGMA
NU, Social Ch.; WHO'S WHO: ODK; O.O.O.O..
"Chief": Dean's List: Sr. Class President: Jr. Class
V. P.; Legislature: Union, Social Entertainment
Comm.. Ch.; Program Board, President; Board of
Managers. President: Student-Faculty Co-Ordination
Committee; Fiesta, Midway Ch.; Fiesta King: Intra-
mural Basketball. Softball. Golf, Tennis. Soccer.
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DAVID ALAN CHINOY
MAJOR: Pre-Med; Attended: U. of Oslo; SIGM \
NU, Recorder, Scholarship Ch.. Best Pledge Awan
Honor Scholarship: Honors-at-Entrance; President
List; Rollins Scholar: Algernon Sidney Sullivi r
Award: Sigma Xi Award; Phi Beta Kappa Awan
ODK. President; Phi Society. President: Key So-
President; Rollins Scientific Soc, President: Unifli
Program Brd., President; Brd. of Managers; Cl
endar Comm.. Ch.; Sr. Class V. P. ; Orientati 1
Comm.: R.C.A.: Student Counselor: SHAK I
SPEAREANA: WPRK Quiz Show: Rollins Singei s
Chapel Choir; Biology Lab. Assistant: Intramu a
Tennis. Basketball. Softball.
President PETE HALI,
Vice President DAVE CHINOY
Secretary SUE DIX
Treasurer ELAINE LAWRENCE
SUSAN ANNE DIX
IAJOR: French; Attended: Laval University. Uni-
ersity of Lausanne: KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA,
cholarship Chairman. Recording Secretary; Lambie
'i; Sophomore Class Treasurer; Senior Class Secre-
ii y: Chapel Reader: S.F.E.A.: French Club: Ger-
lan Club; Young Republicans: Intramural Swim-
ling, Softball. Volleyball.
ELAINE MARIE LAWRENCE
MAJOR: Elementary Education: Attended: St. Mary's
Seminary Junior College; PHI MU. Secretary. Pan-
hellenic Delegate. House Council. Discipline Com-
mittee; WHO'S WHO; Junior and Senior Class
Treasurer: Panhellenic Vice President and President:
S.F.E.A.. Vice President: Program Chairman: Fiesta
Committee; Orientation Committee: R.C.A.: \oung
Republicans; Chapel Reader; Freshman Show: Intra-
mural Basketball, Softball. Volleyball.
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LARRY JOEL ABRAHAM
MAJOR: Human Relations and Economics; DELTA CHI, Rush
Chairman; ODK, Secretary; O.O.O.O. ; WHO'S WHO; Algernon
Sydney Sullivan Award; Dean's List; Investigation Committee;
Lower Court; Sophomore Class Vice President; Orientation Com-
mittee, Chairman; R.C.A. ; Student Counselor; ART Head Usher;
BRIGADOON; Intramural Football, Volleyball, Softball, Basketball.
RONALD LEE ACKER
MAJOR: Elementary Education: TAU KAPPA EPSILON. Rush
Chairman, Vice President: Honors-at-Entrance : Dean's List; Union,
Special Projects Committee. Chairman: Program Board; Host and
Hostess Committee: Vespers Committee. Secretary, Vice President;
Vespers Speaker; Chapel Reader; S.F.E.A.. Treasurer, Chaplain for
State Organization; Freshman Glee Club; Student Counselor: Orien-
tation Committee.
FLOYD DUANE ACKERMAN
MAJOR: Physics; LAMBDA CHI ALPHA, Historian, Ritualist, Se -
retary, I.F.C. Representative; Algernon Sydney Sullivan Aware:;
ODK; Dean's List; I.F.C. Vice President, President; America)
Institute of Physics; Student Counselor; R.C.A. ; R Club: Varsil n
Tennis; Intramural Football. Basketball. Soccer.
JOHN WILLIAM ALBRIGHT
MAJOR: Psychology; TAU KAPPA EPSILON, Pledge Trainer,
I.F.C. Representative; Honor Scholarship; Psychology Club; German
Club: R Club: Varsit) Crew: Intramural Football. Track.
SUSAN MARLA ALTMAN
MAJOR: Mathematics; Attended: Harvard University; INDEPEND-
ENT WOMEN. Student Association Representative, House Council,
President; WHO'S WHO; Libra.: Honor's-at-Entrance ; Dean's List;
Honor Scholarship: Harvard University Scholarship; President's List;
Rollins Scholar: Phi Society. Secretary : Zeta Alpha Epsilon; Student
Association, Women's Rules Committee, Chairman; Beanary Com-
mittee; Orientation Committee; R.C.A.: Rollins Scientific Society;
Fiesta Dance Committee: American Institute of Physics; S.F.E.A.;
German Club; Philosophy Club; ART Usher; ALL MY SONS,
CAESAR AND CLEOPATRA. THE BOY FRIEND, THE FLYERS.
PLAYBOY OF THE WESTERN WORLD, BRIGADOON. TIGER AT
THE GATE; Intramural Volleyball.
GERRY THORN APPLETON
MAJOR: Physics; DELTA CHI, Sergeant-at-Arms; Academic Achieve-
ment Scholarship; Union, In-Door-Outdoor Committee; American
Institute of Physics; Varsity Soccer, Co-Captain: Intramural Soccer,
Softball, Basketball. Horseshoes.
ELKE BRIGITTE ARNDT
MAJOR: Mathematics; KAPPA ALPHA THETA, Scholarship Chain,
man, Panhellenic Delegate. Corresponding Secretary; Libra.; Alger-
non Sydney Sullivan Award; Honors-at-Entrance: Honors Reading.i:
Honors Scholarship; WHO'S WHO: President's List; Dean's List;st
Phi Society; Rollins Scholar: Student Association. Investigation
Committee; Student-Faculty-Trustee Committee; Standards Commit
tee; Upper Court; Sophomore Class Secretary; Junior Class Secre-
tary; Union. Rally Committee, Chairman; Program Board; Board
of Managers; Chapel Staff; Community Service, Secretary, President:
R.C.A.; Fiesta Committee, King and Queen Chairman, Corresponding
Secretary; German Club; Student Counselor, House Council; Orien
tation Committee, Group Leader; Tri Sigma Chi.
< ^
ARTHUR ALEXANDER ARNOLD, III
MAJOR: Business Administration; KAPPA ALPHA ORDER, His-
torian. Pledge Committee. House Council, Chairman; French Club,
Vice President; WPRK; Sailing Club; Young Republicans; R Club;
Varsity Crew; Intramural Football. Soccer. Basketball. Volleyball.
ISABELLA K. BAKIEROWSKA
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ROBERT CARRINGTON BALINK
IAJOR: Economics I Pre Law I : KAPPA ALPHA ORDER. House
ouncil, Parliamentarian. Recording Secretary. Legislative Repre-
sitative, Intramural Representative. Athletic Chairman, Pledge Com-
liittee: Dean's List: Investigation Committee: Men's Rules Com-
mittee: Traffic Committee. Chairman: Fiesta Committee. Rusiness
lanager; Union, Publicity Committee; SANDSPUR, News Editor;
hapel Usher; Rarristers Club; Orientation Committee; WPRK;
Club: Varsity Tennis: Intramural Football. Basketball, Tennis,
jaseball. Table Tennis. Soccer: BR1GADOON. THE PHILADELPHIA
TORY.
ROBERT STEPHEN BLAISDELL
MAJOR: Biology; TAP KAPPA EPSILON. Chaplain; Rollins Scien-
tific Society; German Club: Union, Films Committee.
NEWTON C. BLAKESLEY
SALLY KENDALL BOLCE
MAJOR: Psychology; INDEPENDENT WOMEN; Dean's List; Rol-
lins Scientific Society; Union, Films Committee; Vespers Reader;
Psychology Club. Secretary: German Club; RLYTHE SPIRIT. ON
THE TOWN.
ANN BRIDGERS BREATHWIT
MAJOR: English: KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA. Public Relations, Chair-
man. Activities and Intramural Chairman. Recording Secretary,
Second Vice President. Pledge Trainer; Dean's List; Union. Rally
Committee, Chairman: Program Roard: Special Projects Committee;
Chapel Reader; Vespers Reader; Vespers Speaker; R.C.A.; Student
Counselor: Orientation Committee; Fiesta Raffle Committee; Cheer-
leader. Co-Captain; Community Service; Freshman Show; R Club,
Secretary; Varsity Basketball, Volle\ball. Swimming; Archery; In-
tramural Basketball. Softball, Volleyball, Archery, Swimming; Tri
Sigma Chi.
KEITH ALTON BREITHAUPT
MAJOR: Business Administration; TAU KAPPA EPSILON, Treas-
urer; Dean's List; President's List; Chapel Choir. Librarian; Vespers
Speaker; Intramural Football. Basketball. Softball. Volleyball, Bowl-
ing. Golf.
BETTE BABETTE BROCK
MAJOR: English; Attended: Briarcliff College: KAPPA KAPPA
GAMMA; Student Association Representative; Lambie Pi; Women's
Rules Committee; Fiesta Dance Committee; Intramural Softball.
JACQUELINE BROWN
MAJOR: Sociology; Attended: Defiance College: KAPPA ALPHA
THETA; Lambie Pi; S.F.E.A.; Human Relations; Young Republi-
cans; Community Service: Intramural Swimming.
SANDRA LOU BROWN
MAJOR: Spanish and English; Attended: Syracuse University; Uni-
versity of Madrid; CHI OMEGA, Herald; Chapel Choir; Chapel
Reader: Community Service; Intramural Softball, Volleyball; BRIGA-
DOON, TIGER AT THE GATE, SHAKESPEAREANA.
CORDELIA ANN BRUCE
MAJOR: Music and Voice; INDEPENDENT, Campus Sing Leader:
Dean's List; Libra; Chapel Choir; Music Guild, Secretary, Presi-
dent; German Club; French Club; Collegium Musicum: Student
Recitals; RUDIGORE.
RICHARD GLENN BUCKLEY
MAJOR: Business Administration; DELTA CHI. Sheriff. House
Council President; Lambie Pi: Freshman Talent Show: WPRK:
Intramural Basketball.
GLORIA JEANMARIE CAMINITI
MAJOR: Spanish; Attended: University of Barcelona; GAMMA P I
BETA, Panhellenic Representative, House Council; Freshman Tain
Show; Spanish Club; Intramural Basketball, Softball, Swimming.
SUSAN LOW K Y CAMP
MAJOR: H uman Relations: \tlcmled: I niversitv of Hartford*
KAPPA ALPHA THETA. Activities Chairman. Assistant Correspond-
ing Secretary, Projects Chairman, Assistant Social Chairman. Re-
cording Secretary. Cabinet. House Council: Union, Rally Committee:
Human Relations Club; Community Service: Intramural Volleyball
Softball.
DANIEL LEE CARR
JOSEPH WHITLOW CASCIO
MAJOR: History and Government: Attended: University of Balti-
more: Orlando Junior College: Professional Musician: THE BOY-
FRIEND.
FRED DODSON CHAPPELL, JR.
MAJOR: Theatre Arts; Attended: Emory University;
ALPHA TAU OMEGA; Dean's List: Chapel Reader;
Chapel Choir; Union. Eine Arts Committee: Speaker's
Bureau: Rollins Players. Parliamentarian: Theta Alpha
Phi. President: Pi Beta Phi Dramatics Award; THIEVES
CARNIVAL. LOOK HOMEWARD ANGEL. THE BOY
FRIEND. ON THE TOWN. THE PHILADELPHIA
STORY. ALL MY SONS, KISS ME KATE. THE ZOO
STORY. STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE. SHOEMAKER
AND THE ELVES. SHAKESPEAREANA. ALL THE
WAY HOME.
WALTER LORAIN CHERRY, III
MAJOR: English: KAPPA ALPHA ORDER. Social Chairman;
Lambie Pi; Varsity Soccer: Intramural Football. Baseball, Soccer,
Basketball.
THOMAS SAMUEL CHOMONT
MAJOR: Art: Attended: University of California: Columbia Uni-
versity; TAU KAPPA EPSILON. Chaplain, Float Committee Chair-
man; Dean's List; Union. Foreign Films Committee; SANDSPUR,
Feature Editor: WPRK. Film Reviews; Literary Club; French Club;
CAESAR AND CLEOPATRA.
84
KATHERINE ALICE CLASSEN
MAJOR: English and Theatre Arts; INDEPENDENT; Student Legis-
lature: Student Counselor: German Club. Secretary: Rollins Plavers,
Secretary: House Council. President: STREETCAR NAMED DE-
SIRE, THE BOYFRIEND. ON THE TOWN. ALL THE WAY HOME,
CAESAR AND CLEOPATRA. PHILADELPHIA STORY. ALL MY
SONS. KISS ME KATE. A FAR COUNTRY, RHINOCEROS. HENRY
IV: Tri Sigma Chi.
RICH VRD JEFFREY CLARK
MAJOR: English; Vttended: Stanford University; INDE-
PENDENT: Charles Hyde Pratt Creative Writing Ward;
Union Publicitj Committee; SANDSPUR; FLAMINGO,
Editorial Board; BLYTHE SPIRIT. FAI STET1 E.
CAROL ZOE CLEVELAND
MAJOR: Fine Arts: ALPHA PHI. Sung Chairman. Social Chairman.
Fiesta Booth Chairman. Historian: Rollins Players: Union Fine Arts
Committee: Chapel Choir: Collegium Musicum: House Council. Pres-
ident: Student Counselor: TOMOKAN: Orientation Committee: Sen-
ior \rt Show; BRIGADOON. ON THE TOWN. SONG FOR ROL-
LING \LL THE WAY HOME. KISS ME KATE. RUDIGORE.
HELLO OUT THERE. THIEVES CARNIVAL. THE BOY FRIEND.
LOOK HOMEWARD VNGEL, C \ESAR AND CLEOPATR \. ALL
MY SONS. A FAR COUNTRY. STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE.
ELVES: Tri Sigma Chi.
DAVID LAWRENCE CONNOR
MAJOR: Business Administration: DELTA CHI. Campus Song
Leader. Athletic Director, Treasurer: Traffic Committee; TOMOKAN.
Business Manager: SANDSPIR: Publications Union. Secretary;
Chapel Reader; Chapel Staff: Chapel Choir. President; Freshman
Glee Club. President; Freshman Show: BRIGADOON. SONG FOR
ROLLINS. RUD1GORE. ON THE TOWN; Intramural Football,
Soccer, Volleyball. Basketball. Bowling.
EDWARD CORBALLIS
HUGH ARTHUR CORNELL
MAJOR: Human Relations; Attended: Pace College; KAPPA ALPHA
ORDER, Recording Secretary; WHO'S WHO; Publications Union;
SANDSPUR, Editor; Human Relations Committee, Secretary; Fresh-
man Class Vice President; R.C.A., Chairman; Intramural Football,
Soccer, Baseball.
PETER MICHAEL CUMBIE
MAJOR: Physics; TAU KAPPA EPSILON, Sergeant-at-Arms, Sec-
retary; Dean's List; Honors-at-Entrance; Achievement Scholarship;
Reeves Essay Contest Award; Rollins Scientific Society; American
Institute of Physics; SANDSPUR, News Editor; Student Counselor;
German Club; Intramural Football, Basketball, Soccer, Track.
JONATHAN DUNCAN DARRAH
MAJOR: Economics: INDEPENDENT; Algernon Sydney Sullivan
Award; Pi Gamma Mu; Dean's List; Chapel Usher; Chapel Staff:
Fiesta Committee; Experiment in International Living to India and
Ghana.
ANN DAVIDSON
MAJOR: Art; Attended: Art Institute of Chicago; KAPPA ALPHA
THETA, Historian, Archivist, Treasurer, Co-Ordinator; Union, Fine
Arts Committee, Co-Chairman; FLAMINGO; TOMOKAN; R Club;
Varsity Basketball, Volleyball. Softball. Tennis; Intramural Basketball,
Volleyball, Softball, Swimming, Tennis.
ASTRID DELAFIELD
MAJOR: Piano: Attended: Juilliard School of Music, Aspen Music
School; INDEPENDENT; Dean's List; Phi Society; Libra, Presi-
dent; Pi Kappa Lambda; WHO'S WHO; Chapel Choir; Music Guild,
President; Rollins Singers; Collegium Musicum; Bach Festival Choir;
Co-Chairman of Campus Sing; Orientation Committee: BRIGADOON,
ON THE TOWN. KISS ME KATE.
JOHN CLARK DELL
MAJOR: Business Administration: SIGMA NU. Photographer;
Dean's List; Freshman Dorm Treasurer.
RUST MACPHERSON DEMING
MAJOR: History and Government; SIGMA NU, Pledge Train
I.F.C. Representative; O.O.O.O.
;
Union, Social Entertainment Co i
mittee. Chairman: Program Board: R Book. Editor; Publicatic
NEIL JAY DENTZER
MAJOR: Economics; Attended: Menlo College; INDEPENDENT;
Young Republicans; Inter-American Experiment; Intramural Foot-
ball.
ROBERT GLENN DETLING
MAJOR: History and Government; X CLUB. Intramural Representa-
tive, House Council: R Club; Varsity Basketball. Baseball: Intra-
mural Football. Basketball. Track. Swimming. Tennis; CAESAR
AND CLEOPATRA.
BARBARA GAIL DILLER
VIAJOR: Pbychology; Attended: Temple University: Baylor Univer-
sity; ALPHA PHI. Assistant Pledge Trainer. President; Chapel
leader: Panhellenic: Rollins Psychological Association; FLAMIN-
GO; WPRK; Young Democrats; Community Service; BRIGADOON,
DN THE TOWN.
THOMAS FRED DOOLITTLE
MAJOR: Human Relations; DELTA CHI, Vice President. Studenti
Association Representative, I.F.C. Representative. Parliamentarian;
Co-Rush Chairman, House Council, President of Pledge Class. Besl
Athlete Award, Best Pledge Award; WHO'S WHO; O.O.O.O. ; Student!
Association; Men's Rules Committee; Standards Committee; Traffic
Committee; Investigation Committee; Sophomore Class President
Union, Special Projects Committee; Chapel Usher: Vespers Speaker
R Cluh; Varsity Tennis; Intramural Football, Basketball. Soccer
Ping-Pong, Bowling, Softball, Track, Tennis; Algernon Sydney Sulli
van Award.
WENDY DRAPER
MAJOR: French; ALPHA PHI, Rush Chairman, Intramural and
Activities Chairman; Honors-at-Entrance; Dean's List; President's
List; Union Special Projects Committee; French Club; German Club;
Intramural Tennis, Basketball, Volleyball, Archery; ALL THE WAY
HOME, CAESAR AND CLEOPATRA.
ELIZABETH JEAN DRISSEL
MAJOR: English; GAMMA PHI BETA, Song Chairman; Dean's
List; Intramural Volleyball, Basketball, Softball; BRIGADOON,
KISS ME KATE.
DOUGLAS MICHAEL DUNN
1AJOR: Business Administration; INDEPENDENT; Beanery Com-
littee: TOMOKAN; Freshman Show: Intramural Football.
BETTY JANE DURGOM
MAJOR: Elementary Education: Attended: Upsala College: Seton
Hall University: INDEPENDENT. House Council: Community Serv-
ice Club. -Vice President: Chapel Choir: Music Guild: Freshman Glee
Club: S.F.E.A.: French Club: A.R.T. Usher: BRIGADOON.
JUDITH JAYNE EHLE
MAJOR: English and Elementary Education: Attended: Michigan
State University: KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA, President, House Pres-
ident; Algernon Sydney Sullivan Award: Vespers Speaker; Student
Counselor: R.C.A.: Panhellenic: Young Republicans; Sailing Club.
Treasurer: German Club; S.F.E.A.; Intramural Basketball, Archery.
Volleyball. Swimming; Tri Sigma Chi.
EDWIN CHENEY ELICKER
MAJOR: Pre-Medicine: Attended: University of Pennsylvania:
SIGMA NU. Chaplain; Union. Publicity Committee. Chairman: Pro-
gram Board; R.C.A. ; Rollins Scientific Society: German Club; "The
Bermudas' : Orientation Committee: R Club; Varsity Crew; Intra-
mural Swimming. Track, Volleyball. Soccer.
JAMES LEWIS EMERSON
MAJOR: Pie-Dental. Anthropology and Sociology: LAMBDA CHI
ALPHA. House Manager. President: O.O.O.O.. "Scribe"; Lambie Pi;
Chapel Staff: Chapel Usher; SANDSPUR. Advertising Commissioner:
German Club: R (dub: Varsitv Baseball: Intramural Football, Basket-
ball. Soccer, Tennis. Ping-Pong.
ENRIQUE FAJARDO
LOUIS CARBERRY RICHIE FARRELLY
MAJOR: History and Government; Attended: Rutgers University;
KAPPA ALPHA ORDER. Secretary. President: Lambie Pi: Fiesta
Committee: Young Republicans. Treasurer: Barristers Club: French
Club: Varsitv Soccer: Intramural Softball, Soccer.
GENE ASTRUP FAUBEL
MAJOR: Economics: SIGMA M . Social Chairman: Union. Special
Projects Committee: SANDSPUR: Young Republicans; Intramural
Football. Tennis. Softball. Swimming, Ping-Pone:.
MARION JUSTICE FAUBEL
MAJOR: Art: ALPHA PHI. Social Chairman. Corresponding Sec-
retary; Union. Publicity Committee: Intramural Basketball. Volley-
ball. Softball.
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JULIA FRENCH
MAJOR: Elementary Education; INDEPENDENT; Dean's List.
RUSSELL PETER FRIEDMAN
MAJOR: Theatre Arts; INDEPENDENT; SANDSPUR. Business
Manager and Advertising Manager: Rollins Players; Varsity Baseball
Manager; Intramural Football; Softball. Basketball: THE FLYERS,
PLAYBOY OF THE WESTERN WORLD. TIGER AT THE GATE.
STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE. CAESAR AND CLEOPATRA.
KISS ME KATE. HENRY IV.
BARBARA PARKER GABORKO
MAJOR: Elementary Education; Attended: University of California;
GAMMA PHI BETA. Membership Chairman. Rituals Chairman. Effi-
ciency Chairman; Dean's List; President's List.
PETER FREDERICK GANNON
MAJOR: Psychology; Attended: Universit) of Buffalo; SIGMA NU.
Alumni Contact Officer: I nion Films Committee; Rollins Psychologi-
cal Association. President: Orientation Committee; Psychology Club,
President: Young Republicans; Sailing Club; Life Saving Instructor;
"The Bermudas": Freshman Show: Varsity Crew Manager: Intra-
mural Swimming. Tennis. Softball.
JOHN HERMAN GERKIN, III
MAJOR: History and Government; X CLUB. House Council Presi-
dent. House Maintenance Director; Chapel Usher; Barristers Club;
Youn" Democrats: Intramural Soccer.
MARY CAROLYN GILLIAM
MAJOR: English; Attended: Florida State University; ALPHA PHI,
Chaplain. Vice President in Charge of Pledge Training; S.F.E.A.;
Rollins Scientific Society: Intramural Volleyball. Basketball: SHAKE-
SPEAREANNA.
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FRANK DAVID GOLDSTEIN
MAJOR: Economics; Attended: Harvard Summer School;
INDEPENDENT; Student Counselor; SANDSPUR; Young
Republicans; Orientation Committee; Intramural Football,
Basketball. Softball. Tennis.
KENNETH STEPHEN GRAFF
MAJOR: Pre-Medicine; Attended: University of Oslo; DELTA CHI,
House Council Pres., Scholarship Ch.. Legislature Rep., Pledge Class
Secretary, President; Honor Scholarship: Deans List; President's
List: Corrin Strong Scholarship: Rollins Scholar; ODK: Student
Association, Men's Rules Committee. Investigation Committee; Chapel
Choir; Scientific Society: Biology Lab Instructor: Rollins Amateur
Radio Association, President; German Club; Freshman Show; Intra-
mural Football, Basketball, Volleyball, Baseball, Table Tennis; Al-
gernon Sydney Sullivan Award.
RALPH THOMPSON GREEN, JR.
MAJOR: Theatre Arts; INDEPENDENT: Pi Beta Phi Dramatics
Award; Achievement Scholarship; Zermatt Switzerland Academy of
Music Scholarship; Music Guild; Rollins Players; PLAYBOY OF
THE WESTERN WORLD, TIGER AT THE GATES, FRESHMAN
SHOW. FAUSTETTE, THE VILLAGE WOOING, A STREETCAR
NAMED DESIRE. THE ZOO STORY. FUMED OAK, ON THE
TOWN, CAESAR AND CLEOPATRA, THE LESSON, ALL THE
WAY HOME, ALL MY SONS. SHAKESPEAREANNA.
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RALPH PETER GRIECO
MAJOR: Electrical Engineering; Attended: Columbia Uni-
versity; LAMBDA CHI ALPHA. President: Dean's List;
President's List: Honor Scholarship; Student Counselor;
Orientation Committee, Croup Leader; American Insti-
tute of Physics; 1! Club; Varsity Tennis; Intramural Foot-
ball. Basketball. Table Tennis, Track, Soccer.
DONALD CHRISTIAN GRIFFIN
MAJOR: Physics: LAMBDA CHI ALPHA, Treasurer. Intramural
Representative: Dean's List; L ndergraduate Participant in the
National Science Foundation Research Project at Rollins; Physics
Lab Instructor; American Institute of Physics, Vice President, Pres-
ident; Intramural Football, Soccer, Volleyball, Softball.
RICHARD WILLIAM GUNN
ROGER STUART HAMMOND
MAJOR: Business Administration: SIGMA NU, Legislature Rep-
resentative. Reporter: Algernon Sydney Sullivan Award: ODK:
WHO'S WHO; Dean's List; Student Association, Men's Rules Com-
mittee; Traffic Committee. Chairman: Comptroller. Executive Coun-
cil: L^nion, Host and Hostess Committee, Chairman; Program Board;
Board of Managers: TOMOKA]\: SANDSPUR; Publications Union;
Student Counselor; Orientation Committee, Group Leader; R.C.A.;
Sailing Club.
ERIC EDWARD HARRISON
MAJOR: Pre-Medicine: Attended: Vanderbilt University; KAPPA
ALPHA ORDER. House Manager; General Electric College Bowl
Candidate; House Council. Chairman; Rollins Literary Club; Young
Republicans: French Club; Intramural Soccer, Volleyball. Football.
BARBARA LYNNE HARTMAN
MAJOR: Elementary Education; Attended: Briarcliff College, Rad-
cliffe College; PI BETA PHI. Scholarship Committee; S.F.E.A.;
Union Publicity Committee; Barristers Club; Junior Varsity Tennis;
Intramural Tennis, Swimming.
ALLEN ED HAWKINSON
BURDETT T. HEINEMAN
/IJOR: Economics; KAPPA ALPHA ORDER. Rush Chairman,
r animal Director; Beanery Committee; Chapel Usher; BRIGA-
)ON; Varsity Tennis: Intramural Tennis. Basketball, Soccer, Soft-
FRANCES ELLEN HEINZE
MAJOR: English; KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA, Song Chairman, Co-
Pledge Captain, Treasurer. President: Union, Rally Committee;
Freshman Glee Club; Young Republicans; TOMOKAN: Community
Service; BRIGADOON.
ANN GARCELON HENCKEN
MAJOR: English; PI BETA PHI, Vice President, Secretary, House
Council President, Student Association Representative; Dean's List;
Union, Host and Hostess Committee; FLAMINGO, Co-Editor, Edi-
torial Board; Community Service, Treasurer; French Club; Miss
Rollins Candidate; Intramural Softball, Tennis.
BRAINERD GRAY HENCKEN
MAJOR: Economics; KAPPA ALPHA ORDER; O.O.O.O. ; FLA-
MINGO, Editorial Board; Varsity Soccer; Intramural Soccer.
JOAN MARGARET HERINGTON
MAJOR: English; Attended: Western College for Women; KAPP I
ALPHA THETA, Assistant Treasurer. Social Chairman; Unio
.
Rally Committee; Community Service; Fiesta, Miss Rollins Cor •
mittee; Young Republicans; Sailing Club; Library Club.
CAROL GRAVES HESS
MAJOR: Elementary Education: PHI MTJ, Pledge Direct,,.. Assist-
ant Treasurer. President: Union, Indoor-Outdoor Committee;
S.F.E.A.: Young Republicans: French Club; German Club: Freshman
Glee Club: Intramural Basketball. Softball, Volleyball.
ANNE CLAY HESTER
MAJOR: English: Attended: University of Geneva: Institute d'Etudes
Francaises d'Avignon of Bryn Mawr College; KAPPA ALPHA
THETA. Assistant Marshal. House Council President; Dean's List;
French Club; FRESHMAN SHOW. THIEVES CARNIVAL.
HELEN KELLER HIRTH
MAJOR: Theatre Arts. English; Attended: Purdue University; In-
diana University; Rollins Players, Vice President; Theta Alpha Phi;
THIEVES CARNIVAL. STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE. THE BOY-
FRIEND, ON THE TOWN, ALL THE WAY HOME. CAESAR AND
CLEOPATRA. PHILADELPHIA STORY, ALL MY SONS, KISS
ME KATE. A FAR COUNTRY.
BARBARA VIRGINIA HOGAN
MAJOR: Elementary Education; PI BETA PHI, Pledge Class Secre-
tary, Reporter. Pledge Trainer, President; Union, Host and Hostess
Committee; Community Service; French Club; Psychology Club;
Young Republicans; S.F.E.A.; Miss Rollins; Miss TOMOKAN; Intra-
mural Basketball, Baseball, Volleyball. Swimming.
NANCY ATHALIA HONEYCUTT
MAJOR: Music and Education; Attended: Stetson University;
Honors-at-Entrance; Dean's List; Pi Kappa Lambda: Music Guild;
Bach Festival Choir; Chapel Choir; Music Educators National Con-
ference. Vice President. President: American Guild of Organists;
Campus Sing. Co-Chairman; S.F.E.A.; Music Teachers National Asso-
ciation: National Education Association.
ADA MARIE HORTON
MAJOR: Philosophy; INDEPENDENT, Treasurer; Honor Scholar-
ship; Honors-at-Entrance, Dean's List. President's List; Zeta Alpha
Epsilon: Philosophy Club. President; Vespers Speaker; G.E. College
Bowl.
MICHAEL RICHARD HOWSON
MAJOR: Economics; SIGMA NU. Intramural Representative, Social
Chairman; Lambie Pi, President; Union, Special Projects Committee;
Intramural Football, Soccer. Volleyball. Track. Softball.
WALTER PRESCOTT HUBBARD, JR.
MAJOR: English; KAPPA ALPHA ORDER. Pledge Committee.
House Council; Corresponding Secretary. I.F.C. Representative; Span-
ish Club; Varsity Soccer; Intramural Soccer, Softball. Tennis, Golf,
Track, Volleyball.
JOHN LEE HUGHES
MAJOR: Pre-Engineering; Attended: Columbia University Engineer-
ing School: LAMBDA CHI ALPHA, House Council. House Improve-
ment Committee; Dean's List; American Institute of Physics; SAND-
SPUR; Varsity Tennis; Intramural Tennis. Bowling.
M
GRANT LEIGH JENNISON
MAJOR: Business Administration; DELTA CHI; Honors-at-En-
trance: Honor Scholarship: ODK; WHO'S WHO; Algernon Sydney
Sullivan Award: Student Association. President; Beanery Committee,
Chairman; Student-Faculty-Trustee Committee; TOMOKAN, Editor;
Publications Union. President; Chapel Reader; Vespers Speaker;
R.C.A.; Orientation Committee: Speaker's Bureau.
ELVIN CLEMENT JOHNS
CAMILLE JONES
MAJOR: Economics; Attended: University of Colorado; CHI
OMEGA. Pledge Trainer. Personnel Chairman. Standards Committee,
Chairman; WHO'S WHO: Student Association, Vice President;
Standards Committee. Chairman: Investigation Committee; Lower
Court; Student-Faculty-Trustee Committee; LInion Board of Manag-
ers; Orientation Committee. Co-Chairman: Fiesta Committee, Sec-
retary: Raffle Committee. Chairman; Intramural Softball.
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BILLIE EARL JORDAN
MAJOR: Mathematics; Attended: Orlando Junior College: TAU
KAPPA EPSILON: Dean's List: Rollins Scholar: German Club;
S.F.E.A.; Intramural Football, Track.
WILLIAM BISHOP JORDAN
MAJOR: Business Administration; KAPPA ALPHA ORDER, Vice
President; Varsity Water Ski Team. Captain; Intramural Softball,
Football. Basketball, Soccer.
ELIZABETH JONES KAMRAD
MAJOR: English; CHI OMEGA, Pledge Trainer. Vice President;
Dean's List; President's List; Union, Publicity Committee; SAND-
SPUR, Circulation Department; Human Relations Club, Secretary,
Vice President; R.C.A.; Freshman Show; Intramural Softball, Volley-
ball, Swimming.
RICHARD K. KELLER
MAJOR: Philosophy; LAMBDA CHI ALPHA: Chapel Usher; Orien-
tation Committee; Student Counselor; Philosophy Club; American
Institute of Physics: Varsity Basketball. Baseball; Intramural Softball.
Volleyball, Football.
CORNELIA ANN KELLEY
MAJOR: History and Government: GAMMA PHI BETA, Historian,
Efficiency Chairman: Algernon Sydney Sullivan Award; WHO'S
WHO; TOMOKAN. Layout Editor. Editor; Publications Union;
Orientation Committee: House Council. Chairman; Student Counse-
lor; Tri Sigma Chi.
ROBERT RAYMONS KIROUAC
MAJOR: Business Administration: LAMBDA CHI AL-
PHA. Pledge Trainer: Algernon Sydney Sullivan: ODK;
WHO'S WHO; Men's Rules Committee, Chairman;
Lower Court; Chapel Usher; R.C.A.; SANDSPUR; Var-
sity Golf; F.I.C. All State Team; Intramural Soccer,
Basketball. Tennis.
JEFFREY BRANDON KLINE
MAJOR: Business Administration: TAU KAPPA EPSI-
LON; Union, Indoor-Outdoor Recreation Committee;
Young Republicans: Varsity Baseball, Golf: Intramural
Football. Softball. Tennis. Basketball.
MAJORIE LANDON KNIGHT
MAJOR: Theatre Arts; Fiesta Publicity Committee: German Club;
Community Service, Hospital Committee. Chairman ; Intramural Ten-
nis; KISS ME KATE.
JEAN HOLLER LAUTERBACH
MAJOR: History and Government: Attended: University of Florida:
KAPPA ALPHA THETA. Rush Chairman. Fraternity Trends. Assist-
ant Marshal: Miss Rollins Contest Committee: Young Republicans;
Human Relations Club: Community Service; Intramural Volleyball,
Softball.
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VIRGINIA CORWIN LAWRENCE
MAJOR: Elementary Education; GAMMA PHI BETA,
Alumnae Relations Chairman. Intramural Representative,
Intramural Board Chairman, Panhellenic Delegate, Presi-
dent; Dean's List; Intramural Softball. Volleyball, Basket-
ball.
RICHARD WENDELL LEES
MAJOR: Business Administration; Attended: University of Con-
necticut; SANDSPUR; Freshman Show: Intramural Basketball.
BARBARA ALLAN LINKOUS
MAJOR: English: Attended: MacMurray College: KAPPA ALPHA
THETA, Gift Chairman; Union, Fine Arts Committee; Chapel Choir;
Young Republicans; Intramural Archery. Softball, Volleyball.
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CATHERINE WILSON LLOYD
MAJOR: Sociology and Anthropology: KAPPA ALPHA THETA,
Social Chairman. Head Marshal. House Council, Standards Com-
mittee, President; Chapel Reader; Community Service Club; Fiesta.
Miss Rollins Contest, Co-Chairman; Human Relations Club; French
Club; Panhellenic Council; Freshman Glee Club; Intramural Soft-
ball. Volleyball: Lambie Pi.
ALBERT NELSON LONG, JR.
MAJOR: Economics; DELTA CHI. House Council: Lambie Pi
tramural Track.
JAMES LOUIS LONG
MAJOR: Business Administration: Union Films Committee: LInion,
Publicity Committee: SANDSPUR: TOMOKAN.
LYNNE JOHNSON LONG
MAJOR: Psychology: PI BETA PHI. Corresponding Secretary.
Standards Committee Chairman. Vice President, Panhellenic Repre-
sentative: Lamhie Pi: Freshman Glee Club; Psychology Club;
Intramural Swimming, Volleyball. Softball. Basketball; RUDIGORE.
KATHLEEN MARTHA LYONS
MAJOR: Elementary Education; Attended: Rosemont College, Or-
ando Junior College; GAMMA PHI BETA; Intramural Volleyball,
oftball. Basketball.
DIANE STANLEY MANNING
MAJOR: Psychology; Attended: Wheaton College: PI BETA PHI.
Social Chairman. Assistant Treasurer. Recording Secretary: Union
Social Entertainment Committee. Secretary: Communit) Service;
Fiesta Decoration Committee; Miss Rollins Contest. Co-Chairman;
Psychology Club.
LEE ETTA MATHERLY
MAJOR: Business Administration: ALPHA PHI. Vice President.
Song Chairman. House President. Rush Chairman; Chapel Reader;
Freshman Choir: Community Service; Young Democrats, Treasurer;
SANDSPUR; FLAMINGO; TOMOKAN; Barristers Club; Poetry
Club; Inter-American Club; Intramural Basketball, Volleyball, Soft-
ball: BRIGADOON. THE MAN WHO CAME TO DINNER.
MARJORIE MAYNARD
MAJOR: Business Administration: PI BETA PHI. Intramural Repre-
sentative. Campus Sing. Historian. Social Committee, House Council;
Freshman Glee Club: Fiesta Dance Committee: Intramural Softball,
Swimming: Rl'DIGORE. LOOK HOMEWARD ANGEL. STREET-
CAR NAMED DESIRE.
MARIA FRANCINE McALISTER
MAJOR: Sociology and Anthropology: CHI OMEGA. Pledge Train.
Pi Gamma Mu; Community Service; Intramural Softball. Swimmi
MARY LYNN McCANNA
MAJOR: History: Attended: Stetson University: GAMMA PHI
BETA, Historian: Union, Special Projects Committee: Young Demo-
crats; S.F.E.A.
NANCY REBECCA M.COIN
MAJOR: Theatre Arts: Attended: Vanderbilt University, Stetson,
Tennessee Wesleyan; GAMMA PHI BETA. Parliamentarian. Corres-
ponding. Secretary, Efficiency Chairman. Second Vice President. So-
cial Chairman: Dean's Eist: Intramural Basketball: THIEVES CAR-
NIVAL. LOOK HOMEWARD ANGEL. STREETCAR NAMED DE-
SIRE, THE BOY FRIEND. ON THE TOWN. ALL THE WAY HOME.
CAESAR AND CLEOPATRA. PHILADELPHIA STORY, ALL MY
SONS. KISS ME KATE.
JOHN HARMON McILVAINE
MAJOR: Business Administration: Attended: Cornell University;
Phi Society; Dean's List: President's List.
ELIZABETH JOAN MELISKI
MAJOR: French: GAMMA PHI BETA. First Vice President. Pled#
Trainer, Second Vice President, Social Chairman. Activities Chai
man, Intramural Representative. House Council: S.F.E.A. ; Intramur;
Basketball. Softball. Volleyball, Swimming.
FREDERICK KARL MEYER, JR.
MAJOR: Physics: TAU KAPPA EPSILON; Honors-at-Entrance;
Dean's List: Chapel Choir: German Club: French Club; Rollins
Scientific Society; American Institute of Physics; Intramural Tennis,
Ping-Pong, Swimming, Soccer, Softball; BRIGADOON; FRESHMAN
SHOW, SONG OF ROLLINS. THE BOY FRIEND, KISS ME KATE.
MICHAEL EDMUNDS MILLER
MAJOR: History and Government; Attended: Perkinston Junior Col-
lege: LAMBDA CHI ALPHA: Chapel Choir: Intramural Football.
GARY WILLIAM MISLICK
MAJOR: Economics; LAMBDA CHI ALPHA. House Council; Union.
Social Entertainment Committee: WPRK Quiz Show; Intramural
)occer, Basketball. Softball, Volleyball.
LUCIA PENELOPE MOORE
MAJOR: English: KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA. Activities Chairman.
First Vice President. Rush Chairman: WHO'S WHO: Student Asso-
ciation. Secretary; Standards Committee; Lower Court; Freshman
Class Secretary: R.C.A.: Vespers Reader: Orientation Committee;
Freshman Show; R Club; Varsity Softball, Swimming, Volleyball;
Intramural Basketball, Softball. Swimming. Volleyball.
GEORGE WARRINGTON MOROSANI
MAJOR: Business Administration: Attended: University of Con-
necticut: Young Republicans: Amateur Radio Association. Secretary.
JAMES RICHARD MORRIS
MAJOR: Piano; Attended: Conservatoire Americain Palais de Fon-
tainebleau; President's List; Dean's List; Theodore Presser Founda-
tion Award: Honor Scholarship: Canterbury Association. President:
Music Guild; German Club; Union, Fine Arts Committee.
RONALD DENIS MORRISSEAU
MAJOR: English; DuPont Scholarship; Achievement Scholarship;
News Bureau: Student Counselor: Orientation Committee; TOMO-
KAN: SANDSPUR; FLAMINGO. Editor: Publications Union. Presi-
dent; LOOK HOMEWARD ANGEL.
CAROLINE MORSS
MAJOR: Philosophy; Attended: Harvard University; PHI MU, Sec-
retary, Intramural Representative, Student Association Representa-
tive, Social Chairman. Reporter; Women's Rules Committee: Young
Republicans, Secretary; R.C.A.; Philosophy Club; R Club; Varsity
Tennis. Volleyball: Intramural Basketball. Softball. Volleyball. Tennis,
Golf.
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JOSEPH WILLIAM MOZZER
MAJOR: Chemistry: TAU KAPPA EPSILON, Float Committee; Phi
Society; Dean's List: President's List: Rollins Scholar; Rollins
Scientific Society; American Institute of Physics; Chemistry Lab
Instructor. German Clul>.
NANCY NELLE MULKEY
MAJOR: Economics; GAMMA PHI BETA. Pledge Class Treasurer
Assistant Treasurer. Treasurer: Deans List: German Club; Pan
American Club: Intramural Volleyball. Tennis.
GLENDORE MYERS, JR.
CAMILLA LEE NICOL
MAJOR: English arid Philosophy; Attended: Manatee Junior Col-
lege; University of Tennessee; INDEPENDENT, Secretary, Student
Association Representative, Fiesta Rooth Chairman; Honors-at-En-
trance; Dean's List; President's List; Honor Scholarship; Willard
Wattle Award; Philosophy Club, Secretary: Sailing Club, Secretary-
Treasurer; Chapel Reader.
GLORIA LOUISE NOLAN
MAJOR: Elementary Education: Attended: Orlando Junior College;
S.F.E.A.: Intramural Volleyball, Rasketball.
SALLIE INGLIS OFF
MAJOR: Theatre Arts: INDEPENDENT: Rollins Players, Secretary;
Theta Alpha Phi. Vice President; German Club; BLYTHE SPIRIT.
PLAYBOY OF THE WESTERN WORLD, THIEVES CARNIVAL
LOOK HOMEWARD ANGEL. STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE, ON
THE TOWN, CAESAR AND CLEOPATRA, ALL MY SONS, THE
LESSON. HELLO FROM BERTHA.
SUSAN OLGA OMANSKY
MAJOR: English and Theatre Arts: Attended: University of Miami:
Chapel Choir: Sailing Club, Vice Commodore: President of the
S.E. Intercollegiate Sailing Association; Psychology Club; French
Club: Freshman Glee Club: Intramural Softball: ON THE TOWN,
CAESAR AND CLEOPATRA. ALL MY SONS. KISS ME KATE.
MARTHA ANN PAGE
MAJOR: French: ALPHA PHI, Treasurer, Efficiency Chairman,
President: Algernon Sydney Sullivan Award; Phi Society; Libra.;
Dean's List; President's List: German Club; French Club; FLAMIN-
GO: SANDSPUR; Intramural Golf.
SARA HELEN PARKEY
MAJOR: Chemistry: Attended: Midwestern University; PI BETA
PHI, Athletic Chairman: Pan-American Club; Freshman Show;
Water Ski Club: Intercollegiate Overall Champion; R Club; Varsity
Water Skiing Team: Volleyball: Intramural Softball. Tennis. Volley-
ball, Swimming. Archery.
ANN LOUISE PARSONS
MAJOR: Psychology and Education: Attended: Univer-
sity of Miami: ALPHA PHI. Corresponding Secretary,
Recording Secretary, Activities Committee: House Coun-
cil: Chapel Reader: Community Service Club: Student
Assistant: SANDSPUR: Psychology Club: CAESAR AND
CLEOPATRA. ALL MY SONS, ON THE TOWN, ALL
THE WAY HOME.
IDA MAY PEACOCK
MAJOR: History and Government: Lambie Pi; Community Service
Human Relations Club; Barristers Club; Young Republicans.
LINDA PETERSON
MAJOR: Theatre Arts: PHI MU. Vice President. Standards Com-
mittee. Scholarship Chairman. Social Service Chairman. Historian:
Union. Fine Arts Committee; Fiesta Committee; Young Republicans:
R.C.A.: ALL THE WAY HOME, ALL MY SONS. THE LESSON,
THE BOY FRIEND. A FAR COUNTRY. PLAYBOY OF THE WEST-
ERN WORLD, CAESAR AND CLEOPATRA.
GAIL CARTWRIGHT PHILLIPPS
MAJOR: Sociology and Anthropology: Attended: Toledo Univer-
sity; KAPPA ALPHA THETA. Pledge Class President, Editor, Rush
Chairman. Recording Secretary. Chaplain. House Council. Standards
Committee; Lambie Pi; Union, Rally Committee. Chairman: Pro-
gram Board: Chapel Reader; Community Service; S.F.E.A.; Human
Relations Club; Freshman Show; French Club: R.C.A. ; Fiesta Com-
mittee. Recording Secretary; Miss Rollins Contest. Co-Chairman:
Orientation Committee. Group Leader: TOMOKAN: Intramural Bas-
ketball. Softball. Volleyball. Golf.
VIRGINIA RUTH PETRIN
MAJOR : Spanish: CHI OMEGA. Pledge Class Secretary,
Historian. Corresponding Secretary. Secretary; Commu-
nity Service; French Clul>: Spanish Club: Human Rela-
tions Club: Mademoiselle Fashion Board; Fiesta Com-
mittee. Miss Rollins Contest. Co-Chairman; Intramural
Swimming. Golf. Volleyball. Softball.
CHARLES WILLIAM PITT
PAUL DOUGLAS PREVOST
MAJOR: Physics and Mathematics; DELTA CHL Athletic Director,
Corresponding Secretary; Academic Scholarship; ODK; Union, In-
door-Outdoor Committee, Chairman; Program Board; Chapel Staff,
Vice President; Student Counselor; Intramural Football. Basketball,
Soccer, Golf, Horseshoes, Ping-Pong, Track; Algernon Sydney Sulli-
van Award.
BARBARA CLAIRE RAINER
MAJOR: History and Government; Attended: Trinity College; Dea
List; Pi Gamma Mu; Rollins Scholar; Young Democrats, Preside) t
Inter-American Experiment; Speakers Bureau: Barristers Club, G«r
eral Electric College Bowl.
CHARLES THOMPSON REDDING, JR.
MAJOR: Business Administration; LAMBDA CHI ALPHA, House
Manager, Corresponding Secretary; Human Relations Club; Intra-
mural Soccer, Softball. Basketball.
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GORDON BRANDON REGAN
MAJOR: English; INDEPENDENT; Canterbury Club; Union Films
Committee, Secretary; SHAKESPEAREANA; PLAYBOY OF THE
WESTERN WORLD, TIGER AT THE GATE. THIEVES CARNIVAL,
STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE.
JOHN GOODWIN ROBERTS
GARY ALEXANDER ROBINSON
MARY BOLLING ROBINSON
MAJOR: English; GAMMA PHI BETA, Social Chairman, Panhel-
lenic Representative, Student Association Representative, Vice Presi-
dent; FLAMINGO. Publicity Chairman; TOMOKAN. Copy Editor;
Mademoiselle Board; Fiesta Committee; Miss Rollins Contest Com-
mittee, Chairman; Intramural Basketball, Baseball.
RALPH GORDY ROBINSON
MAJOR: Business Administration; ALPHA TAU OMEGA; Young
Republican; Union, Special Projects Committee, Student Directory,
Editor; Junior Varsity Crew; R Club.
BARBARA ANN ROOT
MAJOR: English; Attended: Bradford Junior College; KAPP^
ALPHA THETA. Assistant Marshal; Union, Publicity Committee
Traffic Committee; Young Republicans; SANDSPLIR; Literary Club
Spanish Club.
JOHN HERMAN ROTH, III
MAJOR: Business Administration and Economics; INDEPENDENT;
Sailing Club; Commodore; Young Republicans; Varsity Soccer;
Intramural Tennis, Swimming. Volleyball.
MARJORIE RUBIN
MAJOR: Art: Attended: Guilford College; University of North
Carolina: Union, Fine Arts. Committee, Chairman; Program Board;
FLAMINGO: Foreign Films Committee; ON THE TOWN.
MARY CAROLINE SAWTELLE
IAJOR: Mathematics; Attended: University of Houston; University
f Connecticut: University of Texas: GAMMA PHI BETA. Magazine
Chairman, Rituals Chairman, Treasurer; Union, Special Projects
lommittee. Secretary; French Club; Intramural Basketball, Volley-
all.
STEPHEN J. SCHOEN
MAJOR: History and Government; INDEPENDENT; Student Asset]
ciation, Men's Rules Committee; Traffic Committee, Chairmar
Young Republicans; Intramural Board; Intramural Soccer, Footbal
Rollins Players, President; LOOK HOMEWARD ANGEL, STREET
CAR NAMED DESIRE. THE BOYFRIEND, ON THE TOWN, AL J
THE WAY HOME. CAESAR AND CLEOPATRA. ALL MY SON i
ARIA DA CAPO, KISS ME KATE, FAR COUNTRY, PHILADE
,|
PHIA STORY, THE MISER, HENRY IV.
NANCY SCOTT
MAJOR: English; INDEPENDENT: S.F.E.A.: Sailing Club; ALL
MY SONS. BRIGADOON.
JOANN RUTH SCRIBNER
MAJOR: Philosophy; GAMMA PHI BETA, Assistant Rush Chair-
man, First Vice President, Pledge Trainer. House Council President;
Union, Special Projects Committee; Young Republicans; S.F.E.A.;
French Club.
CAROL ANN SEMMONS
»IAJOR: Economics; Attended: Ohio Northern University, Ball State
Teachers College: ALPHA PHI. Social Chairman, Guard, Student
issociation Representative; Women's Rules Committee, Campus Im-
rovements Committee; FLAMINGO, Business Manager; Publications
Jnion, Secretary; Poetry Club; Young Democrats; Community Serv-
;e; Human Relations Club; Intramural Basketball, Volleyball.
LINDA SHELHART
MAJOR: Human Relations; Attended: Windh aJ
ALPHA THETA, Social Chairman. House Council; Community Serv-
ice; Human Relations Club; Young Republicans; French Club; Fiesta
Committee, Miss Rollins Contest; Intramural Basketball, Volleyball,
Softball.
CHARLES BEACH SHEPARD
MAJOR: Business Administration; LAMBDA CHI ALPHA, Pledge
Trainer, Social Chairman; Intramural Football, Soccer, Baseball.
KAREN BERGHOLZ SMITH
MAJOR: German; Attended: Orlando Junior College; Dean's List;
President s List.
BARABARA JEAN SNYDER
MAJOR: Elementary Education; KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA: Vespers
Committee; Chapel Choir; Chapel Staff; Student Counselor:
S.F.E.A.; Tri Sigma Chi; Algernon Sydney Sullivan Award.
} <?9- Mint. JUDY SORRELL
MAJOR: English; Attended: Duke University: Colombia Univer-
sity; INDEPENDENT WOMEN. Social Secretary. Vice President;
Dean's List; Chapel Reader: Intramural Volleyball.
RODNEY C. STARCHER
KATHLEEN LYDIA STONE
MAJOR: Business Administration: CHI OMEGA. Rush Chairman.
Historian. Vocations Chairman: Union. Publicity Committee: Com-
munity Service: Chapel Reader: Student Counselor; Orientation
Committee: Young Republicans; French Club; Spanish Cluh: Inter-
American Experiment: Intramural Swimming. Softball. Volleyball;
KISS ME KATE. ON THE TOWN. RR1GAD00N. BLYTHE SPIRIT.
THIEVES CARNIVAL. LOOK HOMEWARD ANGEL. THE PHILA-
DELPHIA STORY: Tri Sigma Chi.
ROBERT TERRELL STONE
MAJOR: Sociology: TAU KAPPA EPSILON. Histor: Honors-At-
Entrance: Dean's List: President's List: Rollins Scholar: Student
Legislature: Student Counselor: Union. Film Committee; Orienta-
tion Committee: German Club: WPRK: FLAMINGO; SANDSPUR;
FRESHMAN SHOW: FAUSTETTE.
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ADALINE TIERNEY SULLIVAN
MAJOR: English; KAPPA ALPHA THETA, Intramural Representa-
tive, House President, Vice President, Pledge Trainer, Standards
Committee, Chairman; Algernon Sydney Sullivan Award; WHO'S
WHO; Investigation Committee; Chapel Reader; Vespers Speaker;
Student Assistant; R.C.A.; Young Democrats; French Club; Human
Relations Club; A.R.T. Usher; Orientation Committee: R Club,
President; Varsity Tennis. Basketball, Volleyball, Softball; Intramural
Tennis, Basketball, Softball, Swimming, Volleyball; BRIGADOON.
LEONARD B. SUSKIN
MAJOR: Business Administration; SIGMA NU, Sentinel, Reporter;
Union Special Projects Committee; Fiesta Publicity Committee;
SANDSPUR. News Editor; Young Republicans. President; Intramural
Tennis, Soccer.
JOHN WESTON SWANSON
MAJOR: Pre-Medical and Biology; DELTA CHI; Union Calendar
Co-Ordination Committee. Chairman; Program Board; Board of
Managers. Vice President; Pelican Committee, Chairman; Chapel
Usher; Chapel Reader; Rollins Scientific Society; Freshman Glee
Club; Intramural Swimming, Horseshoes; PENNYS FROM HEAVEN;
Algernon Sidney Sullivan Award.
LANA JANE TEMPLIN
MAJOR: French; ALPHA PHI, Panhellenic Representative; Achieve
ment Scholarship, Community Service; FLAMINGO; Intramural Bas
ketball, Softball. Volleyball; BRIGADOON.
ROBERT SCOTT TERWILLIGER
MAJOR: Human Relations.
JUDITH MAUREEN THRAILKILL
MAJOR: Elementary Education; Attended: Florida
Southern College: S.F.EA.. Treasurer.
MARY ANN TONE
MAJOR: Business Administration; Attended: University
of Rochester: KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA, Corresponding
Secretary. Treasurer: Student Counselor; French Club;
Young Republicans: Union. Films Committee: R.C.A.;
Tri Sigma Chi.
WILLIAM D. TRUESDALE III
MAJOR: Psychology; Attended: Northwestern University; DELTA
CHI, Treasurer. Rush Booklet Chairman; Dean s List; Lambie Pi;
Union. Special Projects Committee: Educational Entertainment Com-
mittee; Intramural Football. Golf, Softball, Basketball. Horseshoes.
GRETCHEN MARIE UNRUH
MAJOR: English: Attended: Augustone College.
EVELYN ANN VAUGHN
MAJOR: Human Relations; GAMMA PHI BETA. Hush
Chairman. Intramural Representative, Recording Secre-
tary. Standards Hoard. House Council President: Intra-
mural Basketball, Volleyball. Softball. Archery.
JAMES ALEXANDER VEASY III
MAJOR: Economics; Attended: Evansville College; Varsit) Soccer;
Intramural Soccer, Golf.
MAJOR:
RICHARD KING WHITING, JR.
Business Administration: Attended Boston University;
SIGMA NU, Rush Chairman, Song Leader. Treasurer, President;
Lambie Pi; Union Special Projects Committee, Chairman; Program
Board; Host and Hostess Committee; Chapel Usher; Chapel Choir,
Village Singers; Fiesta King; SANDSPUR; Orientation Committee.
Group Leader; Varsity Tennis; Intramural Tennis. Volleyball, Soccer,
Softball. Ping-Pong. Bowling. Swimming.
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CLARK ROSS WILCOX, JR.
MAJOR: Economics; DELTA CHI, Sergeant-at-Arms, Social Chair-
man, I.F.C. Representative, Vice President; Union, Indoor-Outdoor
Committee: Calendar Co-Ordination Committee; I.F.C. Secretary;
French Club: Fiesta Midway Committee; Intramural Football, Soc-
cer, Volleyball. Softball.
CHARLES CLARK WILLARD II
MAJOR: Business Administration: Attended: University of the South;
SIGMA NU. Pledge Class Vice President; Dean's List; Achievement
Scholarship: Union Special Entertainment Committee; SANDSPUR;
Fiesta Float Committee: Orientation Committee; Student Counselor,
Judicial and Executive Councils; Varsity Baseball Manager; Intra-
mural Football, Basketball, Volleyball. Softball.
DELBERT GARY WOODHEAD
RACHEL H. WOOTEN
MAJOR: Sociology and Anthropology; Attended: Orland
College; Dean's List.
ANN CAMM WYNNE
MAJOR: Economics and French; Attended: University of Geneva;
Rutgers State University; KAPPA ALPHA THELA, Song Leader,
Efficiency Chairman. House President. Treasurer, Student Associa-
tion Representative; Libra; Dean's List; Rollins Scholar; Candidate
for Honors at Graduation; Union. Efficiency Chairman; Publicity
and Special Projects Committee; French Club. President; Chapel
Choir.
JON WILLIAM ZABEL
MAJOR: Business Administration; Attended: Florida Southern Col-
lege; TAU KAPPA EPSILON, Pylorates; Dean's List; German Club;
Intramural Football. Basketball, Softball.
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FRANK W. ZIMMERMAN
DONALD PATRICK
ZIMMERMAN
MAJOR: History and Government; IN-*
DEPENDENT; Dean's List; Newman
Club; Barristers Club; Young Demo-
crats.
IN MEMORIAM
"For Memory has painted this perfect day
With colors that never lade.
And we find at the end of a perfect day
The soul of a friend we've made."
C. J. Bond
HUGH DEAN MORGAN
KAPPA ALPHA ORDER
ROBERTA EVANS
CHI OMEGA
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Astrid
Delafield
Tom
Doolittle
WHO'S WHO Character is a concept hard to define, but easy to
recognize. Who's
Who gives tribute to those students who in their years at Rollins have
exhibited outstanding leadership, imagination, dedication and high
ideals.
' f 1 ' I
Larry Abraham





Dean Vermilye Advisor
John Kilian AXA
Clark Wilcox AX
Tom Edgar 2N
Gary Kresge X-Club
Duane Ackerman Pres.
Chris Jenkins KA
Interfraternity Council
Panhellenic
Council
Left to Rip.fi/: Dean Watson, Advisor; Bon-
nie Whitwell, Secretary; Elaine Lawrence,
President: Roxanne Ravlin. Vice President;
Elke Atndt and Catherine Lloyd, Kappa
Alpha Theta; Rohin Robinson and Ginny
Lawrence. Gamma Phi Beta; Teri Max-
well. Chi Omega; Carole Hess and Peggi
Adams. Phi Mu: Mary TenEyck, Pi Beta
Phi: Ginny Mendinhall. Kappa Kappa
Gamma: Barb Diller. Alpha Phi.
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First Row, Left to Right: Mary Harrison.
Carolyn Brookover, Barb Diller, Jean
Christy. Second Roiv: Kathy Coward, Sue
Derby. Ginny Sprinkle, Joan Mercer, Diane
Riehl, Lee Carey. Stairs, Top to Bottom:
Martha Page. Debbie Hargreaves. Merri
Gladding. Pennie Page, Ellen Barefield.
Lee Corbin, Mary Gilliam, Zoe Cleveland,
Judy Van Horn, Carol Semmons, Wendy
Draper. Ann Parsons, Janet MeCutchen.
Lana Teniplin. Judy Uren.
Alpha Phi
Alpha Phi had a big year with one wedding and three engagements . . . Barb will soon be off and flying,
as usual . . . Martha is off to Georgia . . . Carol, the highway terror, will settle for some bed making . . .
Corbin had a few problems in the Union but nothing she couldn't handle . . . Lana had all sorts of
unmentionable fun at New Hall . . . Christy finally gave in to the tobacco addiction under Pennie's
influence . . . Heidi became Thumper, Alias Hopalong . . . Di got best pledge scholarship, and Joanne
was best pledge . . . Judy Van Horn's theme song was "Christy, do I have to come to
study hall today?" . . . Wendy finally finished her poetry course . . . Jennine's vying with
Matherly for "Sickest of the Year Award" . . . Ellen loves "em and leaves 'em, or does she
love them? . . . Presenting Sue Derby—famous Hawaiian dancer . . . Lynn may not know
it but she has herself in a hair raising position . . . Debbie's compass points north AND
south . . . Ginny is studying a new book, The Model Minister" s Wife . . . Flossie still
hasn't learned that it's hard to fight City Hall . . . Kathy has acquired a
new hairdo and some new mannerisms . . . Zoe kept busy painting posters
. . . Harry's still looking but she wishes the field offered more possi-
bilities
. . . Judy can't make up her mind whether she's Republican or Demo-
crat . . .

First Row, Left to Right: Jinny Petrin, Cam Jones, Susi Gheen, Missy Kamrad, Marie McAlister, Eileen Mullady. Second Roiv: Dam
Cooper, Emily Eiselman, Ginny Holmes. Ann Ondrey, Sandy Brown, Sue Gerber, Carol Hoffer, Judy Webber, Joan Gray, Dinny Lunii
Kathe Stone. Third Row: Sunny Harris, Birdie Hingson, Nan Kirby, Shelia Stacy, Sue White, Margie Deasey, Barbara Beegle, Be
Butler, Joy Klinkmann, Terri Maxwell. Prissy Ziegler, Betty Zeppenfeld. Kim Stead, Gini Schram, Nancy Abelt, Diana Wilburn. Fourt
Roiv: Sally Bennett, Priscilla Smith. Linda Reischl. Emily Klamer. Mary Grantham. Stanny McNair, Barb Butler, Bonnie Spoor, Sharo
Baughman.
Clii Omega
We started the year with a great group of pledges . . . We dated, went to the beach, and studied . . .
Carol and Eddie planned and planned and planned . . . Cam and Peabs, what can I say? . . . Joan
Gray joined the W. C. T. U. . . . Emily said Pat . . . Willy's hair turned green . . . Dinny, our great white
huntress . . . Eileen and the arrow, still going straight . . . Sharon's wild about the West . . . Prissy got
lost on the way from the Chi house to the center . . . Suzy decided and decided and then resigned . . .
Sudsy plotted to steal B. T.'s crutches . . . Who was on the phone, Gini? ... It took Sunny
a year, but she finally made it! . . . Bobbie was witty and tactful . . . Barb went off-
campus again . . . Betty, is it better the second time around? . . . Jinny got a band of gold
bracelet . . . Judy called the plays but missed the games . . . Sandy returned from Spain
with great "Ole's" . . . Sheila's laughter resounded through the halls . . .
Joy got pinned . . . Maria guarded the pledges while Jerry guarded the coast
. . . Terri, our junior administrator . . . Kathe sported a Beta pin . . . Missy,
our little homemaker ... It was a good year for most of us.
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First Row, Left to Right: Tim Haley. Clark Wilcox. Ken Graff. Dave Connor. Second Row: Mark Nicolaysen. Mike Stone. Ron Benden
eon, Larry Abraham. Jim Scowcroft. Fred Rivero. Kit Barry, Jon Swanson. Doug Prevost, Butch Yanarelli. Third Row: John Boltor
Harold Scott. Ned Lynch, Frank Zimmerman. John Dean. Jim Finney. Jeff Fisher. Steve Goff. Tom Alexander. Jim Thai. Fourth Row
Steve Milligan. Ward Heaviside. Gary Appleton. Barry Milner, Bruce Winpenny. Jim Campbell. Mike Truesdale, Bill Vaughan, Joh
Dunn. Rick Maltbie. Jeff Fisher. John Pistor, Pete Cowin. Bill Bartlett. Tom Bills. Fifth Ron : Bob Gundeck, Steffen Schmidt, Ron Dreyfus
George Bollinger. Rich Buckley. Bill Truesdale. Tom Doolittle. Dick Haase, Walt Long. Austin Cragg. Buzz Stanly. Ed Maxcy.
Delta Chi
Remember!!! . . . "West End" Abraham says "all girls are great before reaching 21" . . . Zimmerman
switches from A.C. to D.C. . . . Walt, our silver tongued orator . . . Doolittle attending a class . . . Pre-
vost in another serenade . . . Panzer leaves—with a wife . . . Freddy shops at Goodwill Industries . . .
Truesdale satisfies his "Id" . . . Nelson is housebroken . . . Graff, who's the U.M.? . . . Gundeck, runner-
up for the Heinsman Trophy . . . Buckley after a Lambi Pi party . . . Wilcox, and Robert's Rules . . .
Swanson still in debt . . . Nicolaysen, is the pledge ugly? . . . Benderson and Fisher going steady . . .
Connor's intricate love life . . . Scowcroft and all his women . . . Milner, is she a kid? . . .
Appleton settles down . . . Maxcy, Dean, and "Friends" . . . Yanarelli's "T" shirts . . .
Doug, Roger, Doug, Roger, Pete, and Pam . . . Schmidt, the revolutionary . . . "Where's Billy
Vaughan?"
. . . Tompkins and the Lower Court . . . John, Grant, Ken, Bill, and Penny . . .
Dreyfus after a date Dana
. . . "Rowdy" Alexander . . . "Workhorse" Pistor . . . Matson
with a haircut
. . . Jennison and "Jessica" . . . Maltby lavaliered Pokey . . . Roll Call: Blob,
Doos, Ghost, Murtz, Robot, Bear, Mouse, K. G.. Baby John. Glimp Gunch,
Fish, Seaweed, Scooter, Friendly, Spic, Professor, Schmidka, Fuzz, Butch,
Pi line, Charlie Atlas, Appleberries, Little Fish, Fox, Fly . . . "Have you
ever sat down and talked with her?" . . . "Leges."

First Row, L. to R.: Liz Meliski, Joann Scribner, Ginny Lawrence, Pres., Lynn Vaughn, Caroline Sawtelle. Second Roiv: Marth
Sanchez, Nancy McCoin, Libby Westgate, Sue Goddard, Donna Giromini, Pokey Walker, Phyllis Weseley, Sandy Dower, Ree Cuebelli I
Third Row: Millie Trapkin, Pam Griffith, Gloria Caminitti. Elissa Blumenthal, Jan Lunde, Rose Ruediger, Dale Courtney, Barb Beer,
Jan Eddy. Fourth Roiv: Judy Timmerman, Connie Kelley, Becky Hooper. April May. Cheryl Swift. Barb Bissel, Jean Preston, Vee Staci
Robin Robinson. Linda Stanerson. Sue Stiles.
Gamma Phi Beta
The Gamma Phi's had a good year. Ginny was named Queen of the Hop—kiddie hop, that is . . . Nancy gets her lovir
and sandwiches each night . . . Scribby wants a platonic relationship . . . Rose, nice records your friends sold . . . Jud)
,
what kind of juice did you get on your skirt?, . . . And Millie won the G. C. Crown . . . Vee had hot dogs in bed £t
2 A.M. . . . Then there was the morning Jack showed up, right, Jan? . . . Caroline, why'd you leave the Coliseum §|
9:30? . . . Liz, does George look more like a Beatle than T.A.? . . . Bucky, does he or doesn't he? . . .
Libby stopped smoking, but for how long? . . . Betty "measured" up Big Fred . . . Doug, Roger, Douj
,
Roger, Pete, and Pam . . . Dale went around singing I wanna be Bobby's girl . . . Jan didn't know wi-
ther she should hate it or laugh at it . . . Phyllis, what are the advantages of a small car? . . . The phon
!
kept making a racket for "Ruth Sanchez" . . . Gloria, which make the best lovers, Latins or Spaniards'
. . . And Ree got engaged—what more can I say? . . . Pokey plans on entering a convei I
. . .
Norma got an alligator 4nte when she hung around the waterfront . . . Donna, wh /
are you called the Drive-In Queen? . . . Jean, nice raid! . . . Linda will always be synony-
mous with Tuperware
. . . Cheryl, vice is nice, but incest is best . . . Keep smiling, And y
. . . Connie, are they leopard print or red and white striped? . . . ar I
Miss Banta kept our little feathered friends full of sunflower seeds a 1
year. Yes, it was a good year for seances, serenades, Shakespeareanna, Su
day morning teas, and Strong Hall.

First Ron . L !o R.: John Klopp. Frank Chumblev. Harry Lester. Bill Claer. George Villere. Dave Roberts. Allan Jenkins. Second Row
Walt Cherry. Wally Hubbard. Rick Brewster. Chris Jenkins. Mat Quay. Bob Williard. Kennedy Clark. Clark Smith. John Calder. Loui
Farelly. Bob Balink, Reggie Blauvelt. Steve Ward. John Wrather. Peter Haigis. Elliot Randolph.
Kappa Alpha Order
Rex Beach Hall, the upper bracket development, had the top two floors flanked with Southern Gentlemen. The bottom
Floor was reserved for only the elite of elite from other fraternal orders. Of course, a house council had to be set up
to penalize those who persisted in throwing (firecrackers'.''), and yes, the Rex Beachers were once again proud to have
the most lovable, understanding, and cookie-generous-giving housemother back with us for her second year.
Lo, I'm going to the barn (or am I???) and in my basket I'm going to put one Spanish olive plucker, un
perro humilidado." a two hundred pound whale, a broken toilet seat, four fraternity brothers with polaroid
snapshots of each other (how nice), a dirty river, an editing university, a Rhode Schollar, a minor,
mirror on the wall, who's got the fattest bottle of them all, a tuxedo that was almost donned, a
300 SL-PAN-Am, a gun-toting duck-getting drop out. a killer of squirrels, a shooter ol
pellet guns, a one legged veteran with a belt around his arms, a boy who traded in a
,
shoe lace for some whoppers, a 130 lb. weakling who lost 15 additional lbs. from danc-
ing, a vigilante who desired to lose a lb. of flesh, a 1.3er, a blasphemous Saint Knick, a
fruit who got lost in some plants, a what are you doing, a molester, a new Buick with a
new linkage, a Louisville chum with a little linkage, a soccer player with
sound hope, the sound of shoes, someone sitting in a corner, a mustachec
bandit with an illegal icebox, a thin and a fat roommate who dated eacl
other, a departed nebbish, some white trash, a social hankie with Queer
Anne's lace, a baleful tennis player, a poet-artist-hunter rolled into one.
And Robert E. Lee.
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First Row, L. lo R.: Ann Johnston. Susan Camp, Ann Wynne, Catherine Lloyd. Pres.. Rocky Sullivan. Gail Phillipps. Second Row: J(
Ann Cummings, Joan Herington, Jan Collins, Pet Meadors, Linda Gilmore, Kent Julian. Randy Rogers, Barb Thompson, Judy Shults
Joan Plowman, Pam Lewis. Third Roiv: Indie Ferrell. Linda Shelhart. Barbara Root. Jane Truesdale. Beebe Bromeyer. Gay Moultor
Candy Northway, Patty Capraro, Ruthie Smith. Roxie Raulin. Mary Hambley. Barbara Linkous. Linda Schmidt. Susan Stauffer, Nanc;
Campbell, Nancy Gray, Karen Whitley, Deryl Durand. Elke Arndt. Ann Davidson.
Kappa Alpha Theta
And the year started out with a bang when Gailbert said "It's his pin that works the best!" . . . Why did Chipmunk
get that Christmas present. Cement Pants? . . . Pet kept up her usual vivaciousness . . . Do the TKE's run faster than the
SIGMA NU's, Ann? . . . JoAnn loved those visits from North Carolina . . . And along came Blade, right, Ann? . . .
What happened with the Duck and Adaline in the graveyard? . . . "Now this hanky panking has got to stop!," said Ann
Davidson . . . Ask Link about her trip to New York . . . What are you going to say next. Root? . . .
Nice KA "Rat Court." Indy . . . Hambles played the field . . . Elke received quite a lot of "Grief" this
year . . . Capraro screamed. "Don't give me - - Buddy Boy" . . . Stauffer remained an ardent fan of
[he X-Club
. . . Campbell changed roommates, didn't she, C.C.? ... A tap on the window surprised Shelly
line Saturday night when she was being "pinned" . . . Yum-Yum has become a professional short-sheeter
. . . and Roach was the star of the Sigma Nu Christmas party . . . Roxie managed to sneak
off to the apartment a couple of times . . . Nice "lamb" in the parking lot, huh Smoke? . . .
Beaver and Birmingham rocked! . . . The couple of the year, Kent and Pin-Clothes . . •
Shultsy had the knack of getting in on time . . . What do you say when you are in
between a whale and a bear in the lunch line, Herry? . . . Wedding bells
are ringing out for Linda and Ann" . . . And we'll never forget "Hornet
Haven," Happy Hours, American Legion Hall, Theta parking lot, third rush
party, song fests, togetherness, and most of all, Mrs. Pierce.
IS6
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First Ron, L. to R.: Mary Camp, Carol Salmon. Diane Brown. Ann Breathwit. Sue Carter, Su Cochrane, Francie Heinze, Pres., Mary Ann<
Tone, Jeannie Britt. Second Row: Ginny Mendinhall, Janey Blalock, Jean Hahn, Barb Bodman, Cis Richardson, Kitty Frances, Barl
Livrette, Sherry Sibyl. Sunny Thomas, Sheri Holden. Sally Dembitz. Dottie Wood. Sherri Conover, Stevie Brewer. Third Roiv: Susie Dix*
Sharon Siegener. Vicki Colvin, Dutchie Bodenheimer. Babs Brock, Silly Charles. Heather Hall, Linda Zarfoss, Nancy Wilson, Marni.
Loehr. Penny Moore. Bonnie Werner. Janey Billings. Lee Mundell. Susan Andrews. Sally Shinkle. Sue Raynor.
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Oh, Oh, Kappa, Kappa, Kappa Gamma . . . Pugsley Hall was new and different this year . . . Stevie and her empt)
mail box . . . Werner loses money on long distance phone calls . . . Nancy, it's about that Walkie-talkie . . . Carol
reigned as Sigma Nu Sweetheart . . . And Halm holds the record for "shot downs'"' . . . Sibul forgot to read the book
she got for Christmas and Shinkle symbolizes the Kappa attitude!!! . . . Mimi, it's about those last minutes . . . Mundeli
led the pledges in scholarship and Dutchy wears that friendly smile . . . Blalock is never any fun?? . .
and Billings finally made initiation . . . Sunny sings "Ode to a Grecian Urn'" . . . while Sam is stil
trying for a KA pin . . . Breath and Brock pulled "shiners" over Christmas . . . and Dembitz was votec
"Jock of the Month" . . . Marf gave her parents a Lambda Dhi for Christmas . . . and Conover is pinned??
. . . the twins of the KA house' . . . while Kitty roars at home . . . Snyder was our oldest pledge while
Linda was our youngest . . . Liverett "our problem child" and Heather our most sophisticated Kappi
. . . Collins wears the title of "Miss Dance of America" well . . . And Joann ran th(
Kappa fashion show . . . Britt hasn't lost the "third" yet . . . and Seig is our Publi<
Relations gal!! . . . Dix doesn't like surprises from the Navy . . . and Penny proved sh<
had come of age! . . . Ehle changed her name while Francie and Mary Ann are working
on it . . . Carter was chosen Rush Chairman . . . And Sue Raynor became a Girl Scou
. . . "Friendly" Camp learned to "Scooch" . . . the C.S. in the halls . .
Andrews is our "lone star girl" . . . and Holden and Loehr remained true t(
Miami . . . A.B. Bodman's color is BROWN . . . and Cis put on a few gooc
shows . . . Colvin was hot for the potato chip king . . . and Charles stil
plays the role . . . Mrs. Pat helped the Kappas in another successful year

First Row. Left to Right: Sam Martin, Jay Gustafson. Don Daus, Mac Tuttle, Lucian Cross, Jim Halloran, Tom Brew, Ted Lawson, Dc 1
Griffith, Jim Ackerman. Second Roiv: Ferd Starbuck. Pedro M. Fonts, Joe Browning, Rip Cunningham. Dixie Chapman, Randy Kelle .
Tom Choate, Tom Walker. Joe Collins. Third Row: Don Blackmail. Gary Mislick, Bob Hausch, Gary Kilmer, Dennis Milner, Dei,
Phillips, Tim Shepard. Mac Bryce, Duane Ackerman. Fred Fredericks. Bob Kirouac.
Lambda Chi Alpha
The convivial Lambdas had another most interesting year to add to their coveted diary. The 1963-64 season was note J
for its surprising casualty list. "Slits"" English and "Sticky" George were first to hit the sidelines. Cal retired c
Temple, while George pursued the hallowed fields of medicine. "Rhino" forsook his warm F-85 for ever so cold Pern
sylvania, while "Jaws'
7
gave married life a robust whirl. Funny thing about "Shells" getting engaged after studyii
{
karate. "Albert Einstein" Phillips took time out from basketball to aid physics majors in their que*
for higher learning. "Okinawa Al's" theme song became 0, Conni, Oh! Gator's crude sweater caugi
fire and it took the combined efforts of the W. P. fire department to extinguish it. Jim dropped a Penr
in the wishing well, reached in with his "Hands" and brought out a Lowry, while Redding continued in 1
utter abandonment of body control. "Father O'Toad" Halloran got much helpful advi i
from "Breaking Point," and picked up so many nicknames that we forgot his own identit /
"Rednose" will never forget Taboo Restaurant. Gerber became a well known brand nar <
in foods. "T.V." logged an unprecedented 1,000 hours for the year. "T.1
Prince" Bryce had the girls eating out of his hand, and "Hemmingwa
Hanch stunned the critics with his prosaic masterpieces. "L.F.K." added i
queen to his Palm Beach throne. The 208 Club proved to be a classic!

First Row, Left lo Rii^/it: Linda Peterson, Carol Hess, Elaine Lawrence, Carol Lynn. Second Row: Melinda Bigelow, Gretchen Coop
Jamie Fine, Malitta Knaut, Lyn Morss, Vicki Klingle, Judy Fix, Maria Savvas. Third Row: Ann Leith, Peggy Adams, Sugar Abb I
Helen Battin, Gloria Giles, Charlotte Hallett. Kris Caisncross. Shelly Dentz, Peggy Miller. Felicity Thoet, Barbara Wiles, Sharon Inge 1
Jane Waychus. Sally Williams.
Phi Mu
This was the year that:
Carol and Cal hoth liked St. Augustine better than England . . . L.P. was in "A Far €01111117" with Terry
. . . Elaine may not he Miss Hickory George, but she made Who's Who . . . Carole kept track of Sting
Rays better than lavaliers . . . Kanuc read Yale football scores and theater reviews with equal interest . . .
Lin titrated . . . while "The Group" watched . . . Peggy has fun from New \ork to Florida . . . Rip it,
Clip it. Skip it, Gretchen . . . Sugar ate angel cake . . . Felicity and Sally learned tennis
and Portuguese . . . "Hey, Chiswell!" and Rene wouldn't leave . . . Vickie was Gay-Gay
this year . . . Maria—"And there's music playing." . . . Cathy was Miss T.K. . . . Judy got
pinned and Biggs got Harry back . . . Shelly played records . . . Adams sang "Spoons and
Chairs" . . . Jamie tried to reform Cary . . . Charlotte fell in love, Gloria got
sick, and Helen was a personal slave . . . Sharon ate meat for a week . . .
Charlie Tuna
. . . "Anyone want a Coke?" . . . Mrs. Hanna earned her
Mother's pin . . . Winter Park Hospital was the best dodge for the Phi Mu's
Inspiration Week . . . "Brush your teeth, he may kiss you goodnight." . . .
"Wrong!"

First Row, L. to R.: Barb Hogan, Pres., Lynn Long, Diane Manning, Bonnie Whitwell. Karen Kaltenborn, Jane Gardner. Second Rou :
Penny Rodebaugh. Lucy Anderson, Lyn Ricbmond. Judy Schlatter, Margie Maynard. Sandy Willard, Mary Taylor, Frances Karner, Dutch :
Fuller, Cathy Jean McDonald, Elbe Sonking, Patsy Blackburn. Third Row: Marsha Mullikin, Ann Beckman, Ann Montedonico, KatL
TenEyck, Mary TenEyck, Sara Parkey, Connie Kirby, Barb Hartman, Nancy Hutton, Jean Colvin, Anita Roncagloni, Barbie Warthai .
Laurie Gordon. Fourth Row: Sandy Novell. Linda Grisham, Kathy Geller, Gail Buettner, Vicki DeLaPlante, Pat Kaye, Eli Rike .
Sherri Patterson, Carol Bowersock, Dolina Rich, Sherri Jones, Dee Dee Daugherty, Merri Mcjunkins, Sabra Whiting. Nancy Hale.
Pi Beta Phi
This was the year that was . . . Dolina was "Queen of the Grapes" . . . Penny sold snakes in the Beanery . . . Janic
drank buttermilk on the rocks . . . Bonnie drove a portable bar . . . Lynne started a LONG line of legacies . . . Connie
which is more dangerous—a tiger or a snake? . . . three guitars kept playing . . . the Rabbit and the Chipmunk wer
a courting . . . ah-humm, ah-humm . . . Ellie likes Southern hospitality . . . "Bowersock the baby jock" . . . Annie Henke
found a better roommate . . . Margie loved Al and her goldfish . . . Fire! . . . Karen finally got some Wee Jums . .
Diane stood on tiptoe tm the back stairs . . . Mary dreaded room inspection . . . Gail got the first pin c
:
the year . . . Beckman, what was that trophy—a Stein? . . . THE BEETLES . . . Anita was out of tli
'
hospital long enough to get initiated—finally . . . Bobbie supported the actives . . . Barb went Baez . . .
Jean—Little Red Riding Hood without the wolf . . . Sherry, does your hairdresser know for sure? . . . Jud
won the Best Pledge Award??? . . . Kathy forgot the "Ballad of Poor Lucien" and sangff
Sigma Ni* . . . Pat straightened her hair for the weekends while Janie curled hers for Al . . •
Dee Dee "bolted" into the Sigma Nu house . . . Linda, can you get high-top WeeJuis
too? . . . Ele skied—snow and water . . . Hogan went to Beans—twice . . . Laurie pledge 1
Lambie Pi . . . Teehee, teehee . . . Mully and Sabra started their Hell Week early . .
Hutton ran a taxi service . . . Parkey studied!!! . . . Patterson had partis
for the pledges . . . Mary, what's the sound of an Austin-Healy downshifting ?
. . . Sandy's "Was-Nu Shop" rivalled Proctor's . . . and happiness w; J
being a Pi Phi!
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First Row, Left to Right: Bob Legler. Mickey Clark, Chip Whiting, Bob Ennis. Second Row: Al Arbury, Lenny Suskin, Roger Harm
mone, George Shull, Pete Gannon, Jim Nesbitt, Rusty Feco, John Rosen, Gregg Wolfes, Fred Rossiter, Fred Suarez, Jerry Gnazza,
Third Roiv: Larry Johnson, Chas Willard, Mike Boulton. Ricky Mellow, Pete Taylor, George Fillipone. Bob Stockman, Ed Elickeiv
Bob Hienemann. Neal Johnson. Fourth Roiv: Woody Phares, Gene Faubel, Brian Payne, Mike Howson, Tom Edgar, Andy Abbott
Dorman Baron. Bill Jackson, Skip Carlson, Millard Nixon, Jim Prowell, Doug Kerr, Tom Sacha, Pete Hall. Fifth Row: Dan Ritter
Jim Hartley, Charles Lathrop, Steve Fehmerling, George Miller, Jim Ehle. Jim Johnson. Dave Chinoy. John Morrissey, Jeff Heitz, Ja
Fields. Mike Masterson. Dave Ernsburger.
Sigma Nu
Willard got snowed under by Hale . . . Chip worried so hard he couldn't get a date . . . Neil couldn't Kirb Connie . . .
Gino and his "Stinners" . . . Lyn flipped "Flip" . . . Why is it Scooter can get served at Harper's and never get carded,
Pete? . . . Terry is a two car family man . . . Rossiter gave us his stereo and rowed . . . Gopher finally Wynnes . . .
Brian crossed a Theta and plucked a Pi Phi . . . Jim and Mike met Ezra Brooks . . . Hartley, what do you call that
style of pajamas you're wearing these days? . . . Abbott slept while Heitz watched TV as much as ever'
but this year in his room . . . Hammond "drags" his own car between the snake house, the Kappa house,
and Harper's ... Ed was always seen with Carol . . . Legs guarded the money and kept the Lower Court
free of business . . . The AD Building relaxed since Lenny has left the Sandspur . . . Carol's sweet, but
Edgar moved with his Hannie . . . Chubby will remember the Crew Shed in the goose . . . Fehms and his "Baf-
foonery" kept Irene in the house and the girls out . . . Larry tutored in Philosophy . . •
Mickey went from "Shultz Barecat" to a band of gold . . . Gregg went Salmon fishing . . .
Doug tried Carter's pills . . . Brutus: Bald, Stewed, Cummings, Caminitti . . . Pin switched
to Kents Sunny blended Urn, and Urn blended Sunny with "Ice" ... So vats ya 'no,
David's lavaliered . . . Prowell, Ehle, and Miller voted together . . . Denting
had fun at the Playboy . . . Arbury got browner . . . And we almost forgot
Woody. Remember: 16 straight in football.
You don't have to get
nasty about it.
How 'bout Stravinsky
Here we come—Ready or not
!
First Row, Left to Right: John Turner. Gary Woodheacl. Bill Eubanks, Dave Scheehter. Second Row: Keith Breithaupt, Art Weste
|
Pete Cumbie. Carl Jenter, Doug Draper, Jon Bednerick. Mike Federline, Chuck Beeghly, Jeff Kline. Third Row: Mario Mazzonetto, HI
Page. Bill Jordan. Todd Read. Jim Butler. Fourth Row: Joe Mozzer, Tom Brooks. Jim Dollison, Bob Stone, Lloyd Dixon, Jim Bomha <
Robert Blaisdell. Jon Zabel. Fifth Row: Steve Combs, Jerry Buron. Ed Mendell, Jack Albrigh, Bob Shealor, John Ursone, Tom Chomc id
John Gurney. Ron Bruno. John Kirkpatrick. Fred Meyer. Bob McCannon, Bill DeLaney, Jeff Miller, Mike Marlowe, Dave Dougd; 1
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Says Ron. "I'm right, yoifre WRONG. Next?** . . . No, Blais, you can't race in the ping-pong room . . . Bombs bun
in the air, hut Jack was not there . . . Breithaupt sounded the official fire alarm . . . Woodhead, row much? . . . What d( t
one do with a Playboy bunny, Joe? . . . Meyer plays chess . . . and . . . Mondo Cumbie protests . . . Whose girl ci
you take out last night, Jeff? . . . Stone, a Beatle? . . . Got a deal, Zabes . . . Clioms, the headless moviemaker .
Art. come down from that tree! It's only a girl . . . Dusty finally made it . . . Bombs' 40°F health-swims at night it
great . . . and Roberts said, "Horray Wisconsin" . . . Hirsute Homunculus Butler . . . Todd the Rod .
Mendel, "Step outside" . . . Myra, "Not by the hair of my chiny chin-chin" ... Gerry and his high schd I
harem . . . Turner, "Ma's a chicken at 120 in third" ... Marlow, drive-in with sixthgraders? ... Dixd I
toupees are out in '64 . . . Welcome back, Dolls . . . Fungus Face, King of the H. C. . . . George, anc 1
six-pack of Metrecal . . . Combs went classical bango . . . Water Baloon, Federline? . .
Draper, purity personified . . . Eubanks, how's Sunland? . . . No, not "Wop," "Top Wcjl
. . . Jenter, pinned to two at once? . . . Bruno exploded . . . "Once upon a lamp post," II
Carl . . . Like short cuts, Rick? . . . Julio has a reputation on the other side of the camp
. . . McCall donated his right arm . . . Innocence conquers Gaylord . .1
Miller made the grade, but DeLaney played . . . And Beghly said, and sail
and said . . . Gurney and Bussler pledges . . . Wiley, cuss? . . . "Botto 1
up, Ma."
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First Row, Left to Right: Jim Stein, Can Kresge, Ted Aborn. Kip Willet. Second Roiv: Jerry Brown, Phil Hurt. Buddy Woodard, Danny
Carr. John Roberts. Chuck Olsen. Jack Gerkins. Glenn Myers. Third Row: Ken Sparks, Frank Gray. Jock Mcintosh. Fourth Row: Be:
Detling, Allen Burris. Rusty Snapleigh. Bill Leydig. Fifth Roiv: Ted Staley. Gary Lavan. Charles Schoene. Steve Feller. Terry Car
Sixth Row: Butch Hearn.
X CLUB
The Club began the year with a new living room and Jack "the maid" was supposed to take care of it . . . Donke
'
once again had the cleanest room
. . . Redmeat, "ain't that something, man!" . . . Dr. Zorb just mixed too many exper
-
merits
. . .
"Wild man" settled down and wrote letters all year . . . Chipmonk became a cement expert . . . Blad
;
returned to the Theta house once again . . . Teddy became a little "grease monkey" . . . F. M. Weldon decided Rollir >
wasn't wild enough . . . S. E. Stein decided to play soccer . . . Feller found a new dad . . . Pad blew hi;
nose too much . . . "Sow" remained as big as ever despite a year long diet . . . Pants became the Club 5
vegetable
. . . Zeke loved to catch flies . . . Phil's favorite flower remained the Daisy . . . Jock, "what di I
it smell like?"
. . . Sparky left his heart in Oviedo . . . Frank found Harpers and never left . . . Cha:,
"That's poor" . . . Temer sat beside Stauffer for a year . . . Rusty couldn't talk at times
. . . Lavan played it cool all year . . . How did vegetable like those airplane rides, Staley',
. . . F. A. Olson finally got his parole papers.
So went the year, Moon Over Miami became the Club's theme song—II*
fun and joys, its studies and disappointments made it an exciting year fo
'
all.
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Independent Men
Pinehurst Hall, that bastion of independence, is about the only building on campus where a natural
born American can feel like a foreigner . . . Enrique Fajardo of Colombia, Ramsey Bisharah of
Lebanon, and David Chan from Hong Kong often gang up on some unsuspecting guy from East
Podunk, Maine
. . . Hardly a night goes by that the foursome aren't practicing their bridge for the
often delayed tournaments . . . Weickhardt has found a new use for the shower . . .
Friedman and Bongos have become synonymous in the tortured ears of the captive
audience . . . Over in Chase Hall, the Starfires, all but one an Indie, are probably
wailing away right now ... It isn't necessary to go there to listen, just go outside
wherever you are . . . Fall term was unusually profitable for the
Indies . . . The fraternities had to look way up to see the Independent
scholarship average . . . Winter term brought the Indies the Soccer
championship.
f I
Intellect was big this year with Ada Marie, Barbara, and Sandy going
to College Bowl . . . Taking the precaution of being saved, Judy left
for Colombia with Lynn . . . Athalia minored in toxicology . . Susan
took on steam heat, while Nancy had Froggie to keep her warm . . .
Elsie could write a book about how not to . . . Frieda was the sweetheart of chemistry
lab . . . Early to bed, early to rise never achieved phis ]0 plus in Fee Ann's book . . .
Astrid was at her Shrewish best ... It was a "man's smoke" for Judy and Tanya
. . . Sherri donned a fire helmet . . . Our Veep was conspicuously absent . . . Kim was
coiffed by Hildegarde . . . April took on Susie's job under the incentive system . . . The tradition of
disorganization continued when Lisa took over Susan's job with the able assistance of Arlene and
Sara . . . Theme and Variations of "Heart and Soul" remained an enduring favorite among the
Indie ensemble . . . Emily paid a quiet visit.
Independent Women
neeling: Arlene Henkle, Lisa Van Orman, Sara Zimmerman. Standing: Mary Sue Stonerock, Michelle Boisseau, Helen Montgomery,
da Marie Horton. Susan Altman. Judy Sorrell, Cordelia Bruce, Linda Hensler, Ann Hathaway, Sally Bolce.


Executive Board: Penny Moore. Secretary; Grant Jennison, President; Cam Jones, Vice President; Roger Hammond, Comptroller
Rollins College Student Association
"The name of this organization shall be li
Rollins Student Association. Its purpose shi
be to promote self responsibility among 1
:
students and to provide a means for the p
motion and execution of effective self die'
pline in all areas of student life."
Constitution of the Rollins
Student Association— Articl
i 76

Article V. Section 3, Rollins Student Association Constitution:
"The Judicial powers of the Student Association shall
be vested in the two courts of the Judicial System."
Lower
Court
Seated: Ann Johnston, Clerk, Teri
Maxwell, Cam Jones, Su Cochrane,
and Penny Moore. Standing: Larry
Abraham, Bob Legler, Tom Doo-
little. Chairman, Bob Kirouac, and
Ted Aborn.
Traffic
Committee
Left to Right: Dr. Allen, Clark
Smith, Dick Cohen. Bob Balink.
Second Roiv: Al Arbury, John
Wrather.
Left to Right:
Bob Balink,
Sally Dembitz.
Mickey Clark.
Ken Graff. Pam
Griffith, Elliot
Randolph.
Investigating Committee
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Rollins Union
Board of Managers
Seated: Cam Jones, Peter Hall. Chairman, Jcji
Swanson, and Rod Eason. Standing: Mr. Muti •
paugh, Dave Chinoy, Dean Watson. Elke Arnti
Roger Hammond, and Dr. Hill.
Program
Board
Sealed: Linda Schmidt, Dave
Chinoy, Chairman, Chip Whit-
ing, Pete Hall. Second Roiv:
Margie Reubin. Vickie Klingle.
Gini Schramm, Ann Johnston,
Susan Carter, Sue Stiles, Barb
Bissell. Third Row: Tim Haley,
Dave Schechter. Tom Choate,
Ed Elicker, Chuck Goodell. Gay
Hendricks.
18/
First Row: Dave Con-
nor, Mr. Hamilton, Ron
Morrisseau, Chairman,
Mr. Mendell. Second
Row: Roger Hammond,
Grant Jennison, Russ
Friedman, Lyman Hunt-
ington, Kennedy Clark,
Mr. Stuart. Tom Bright-
Publications Union
R Book
The Constitution By-Laws of the
Rollins Student Association
—
Article VI, Section 2
:
"The Constitution and By-Laws
of the Student Association
shall he published annually . . ."
Rust Denim ing, Editor, and
Tom Edgar, Helper.
!82

Sandspur
"Since the beginning of the Sandspur in 1894, the
Rollins College student newspaper has had both
good and difficult times. The staff of the Sand-
spur is the key to its success."
Tom Brightman, Editor.
First Row: Steve Combs, Stephen Schmidt,
Tom Brightman, Ed., Brian Payne, Dick
Cohen. Second Roiv: Maria Savvas, Dehie
Hargreaves, Pris. Smith, Ben Robinson,
Steve Schone, Jeff Clark, Dave Legge. Third
Row: C. Spanoudis, Lee Corbin, Ann Leith,
Peggy Adams, Mr. Trapkin, Donna Giro-
mini. J. Fix. J. Butler, Morna Ruud, Lee
Parker. Fourth Row: J. Miller. L. Lanz,
G. Sprinkle. D. Riehl, Carlson, T. Chomont,
Bob Austin. Sally Charles.
Diligence I
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I"
IMPOSSIBLE"
TOMOKAN
First Roiv: Connie Kelley, Edi-
tor, Patsy Blackburn, Office
Manager, Dr. Hamilton, Advi-
sor. Roger Hammond, Staff
Magician. Sue Stiles, Keeper of
the Keys, Ann Davidson, Art
Editor, Gail Phillipps, Senior
Editor. Second Row: Craig
Wandke and Peter Rhoades,
Photographers, Millie Trapkin,
Chief Dirty Worker.
I don't want to go on for my staff
or myself about the joys and sor-
rows of creating a yearbook, except
to say that in the end, we only hope
that
someday,
somebody,
somehow,
will appreciate and enjoy it.

First Row: Ellen Barefield. B. Drissell, N. Mobley, E. Staton, L.
White, S. Browning. F. Meyer, D. Vickery. Second Row: A.
Honeycutt. L. Connolly. L. A. McKinnon. J. McCutcheon, L.
Schultz, S. McNair. T. Felkins. R. Costa. D. Connor. Third Row:
D. Kordell. D. Dugdale. H. Scott.
Chapel Staff
First Row: Dean Darrah, Jean
Snyder. Sue Carter. Ellen Barefield,
Elke Arndt. Sandy Norvell, Miss
Adolphs. Joy Klinkman, Jon Dar-
rah. Second Row: Doug Prevost,
Mr. Dorsett, Mr. Frutchey, Dave
Schechter, Kip Willett. Dave Con-
nor, Bob Legler. Jim Emmerson.
First Row: S. Stacy. S. Broun. I). Duran, M. Hall. J. Kuhns. P. Crone.
S. Thomas, B. Warton, D. Schechter. Second Row: C. Bruce. D. J. Croy,
G. Sprinkle, C. Kirby, C. Swift. L. Barrasso, F. Boedlein, D. Kerr.
Third Row: M. Savvas, R. Smith. A. Delafield, P. Henry, L. Hutner, C.
Pagelson, J. Nesbit. R. Kelley. E. Maxey.
Chapel Choir
First Row: Susan Andrews, Jeannie Snyder. Susan Carter,
Ele Riker. Second Row: Dave Schechter. Kip Willett. Frank
Chumley. Joch Mcintosh. Chuck Olsen. Dean Darrah.
Vespers Committee
Order of
Libra
Women's Leadership
—
First Row: Astrid Delafield, President,
Mrs. Dean. Elke Arndt, Secretary.
Second Roiv: Miss Adolphs, Sue Alt-
man, Cordelia Bruce, Linda Schmidt,
Sara Dudley, Brown, Martha Page,
Ann Wynn. Ellen Barefield.
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Rollins Key
Society
Upperclass Scholastic
Honorary
—
Susan Altman and
Dave Chinoy
First Row: Dave Chinoy. Susan Altman, Carole Hoffer. Barbara Beegle. Connie Kirby, Sue Derby.
Joann Cummings. Second Row: Tom Miller, Marion Lane. Helen Montgomery. George Fisher,
Frieda Clifford. Astrid Delafield. Martha Page.
Phi
Society
Freshman Scholastic
Honorary—
191
Omicron
Delta Kappa
Men's Leadership Honorary
—
First Row: Larry Abraham, Dave
Chinoy, Ken Graff. Second Roiv:
Duane Ackerman, Bob Kirouac,
Roger Hammond, Pete Hall, Doug
Prevost, Grant Jennison. Third
Row: Dr. Stone, Dr. Carroll, Dr.
Ross, Dean Darrah. Dr. Saute,
Dean Vermilye.
92
New Hall
Counselors
Below: Chuck Olsen, Bill Rapaport, Al Ar-
bury, Frank Goldstein, Ron Acker. Rick
Keller. Jon Darrah. Duane Ackerman. Ted
Maffia, Joe Collins. Pete Cumbie. Above:
Lloyd Dixon. Bob Stone. Rod Eason. Mr.
Gifford, Jim Bomhard, Jeff Miller. Gay
Hendricks. Dick Cohen. Bob Doerr.
'
~'
* I
f)nn$ f*(&i Elizabeth
Hall
Counselors
Seated: Dean Watson. Teri Max-
well. Connie Kelley. Standing:
Jeannie Snyder, Kate\ Classen.
Elke Arndt, Ann Breathwit, Zoe
Cleveland. Su Cochrane. Linda
Schmidt. Mary Hamblev. Mary
Ann Tone. Kathe Stone.
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First: Walt Cherry, Mike Howsen. Second: Sally Charles. Hank Hencken, Gail Phillipps, Catherine Lloyd, Jean Hann.
John Roberts, Laurie-belle Gordon. Third: Susie Dix, Lynn Long. Babs Brock, Jackie Brown, Ricki Ricketts, Barb
Thompson. Cis Peacock, Joann Cummings, Nelson Long, Ruth Smith. Kent Juhan, Bill Truesdale. Fourth: Bob Legler.
Brian Payne, Pete Hall, Sunny Thomas, Ted Aborn, Rich Buckley. Fifth: George Filippone, Chip Whiting, Bishop
Jordon. Charlie Lathrop, Pat Dalsemer. Dan Ritter. Elliott Randolph, Gary Kresge, Peter Haigis.
Rollins Scientific
Society
First: Jim Bomhard, Dave
Chinoy, Pres., Liz Con-
nolly, Sec, Bob Blaisdell.
Second: Jon Swanson,
Doug Prevost, George
Fisher, Sally Bolce, Sue
Altman, Dr. Carroll, Dr.
Mulson. Third: Ken Graff,
Mike Federline, Dave Dug-
dale, Mr. Rothwell, Dr.
Sanclstrom. Mr. O'Brien,
Dr. Ross.
Community Service
Club
First Row: Betty Durgom, Elke Arndt, Presi-
dent. Diana Wilburn. Barb Butler. Second:
Candy Fallows, Jamie Fine, Sandy Browning.
Nancy Shaw. Ann Ondrey. Lynn Hutner. Third:
Miss Eastwood. Vickie Porter, Sally Shinkle.
Linda Stanerson. Camilla David. Linda Rei-
schl, Sudsy Abelt.
Human Relations
Club
Ann Johnston, President. Left to Right:
Gini Schramm. Ginny Petrin. Lee Mun-
dell. Gary Malterer. Elaine Lawrence.
Fred Rossiter. Ben Robertson. Jim Wil-
lard. Norma Canalas.
S.F.E.A.
First Row: Carol Hess.
Kathy Lyons. Betty Dur-
gom, Barb Hogan. Barb
Hartman, Felicity Thoet.
Second Row: Ginny
Lawrence. Gloria Nolan,
Judy Fix. Judy Thrail-
kill- Jeannie Snyder,
Dave Schechter, Pres.,
Elaine Lawrence. Miss
Packham, Marilyn
Hughes.
Music Guild First: Cordelia Bruce, Astrid Delafield, Lee Carey, Helen Montgomery, Michelle Bois-seau. Donna Jo Croy, Shiela Stacy, Prissy Zeigler, Tom Felkins. Second: Randy Kelley.
Mr. Carter, Ellen Barefield, Sara Dudley Brown, Luis Barrosso, Frank Boehnlein.
Inter-American
Experiment
First: Steffen Schmidt, Kathe Stone.
Second: Nair Lockamy. M. Racken-
sperger. Elissa Blumenthal, Martha
Sanchez, Norma Lafferty, P. Smith,
Linda Mosher, Nancy Campbell. K.
Rothwell. Third: Cheryl Swift, K.
Lupardus, Lee Mingledorf, Niel Dent-
zer, Bob Felson. Domingo, Mike
Monroe. Fourth: T. Brightman, Dr.
DeGroot. Jay Fields. Julio Fiejoo, C.
Pierce, Joe Costa, Luis Barrosso, J.
Espinoza. G. Cabrerra.
German Club
Clockwise : I. Bakierowska, Pres., Sue Willers.
Dave Lunger. Penny Page. Wendy Draper,
Bob Wiley. Chuck Goodell. Herr Fischer. Ron
Anderson. Jim Webb. D. Hallman. Frances
Karner. George Fisher. Sara Dudley Brown.
French (Jul
First: Frances Karner. V.P.. I)inn\ l.unt. Sec.
Sue Stiles, Treas. Second: Sue Baynor, Pres.,
Ann Beckman. Fllie Sonking, Chuck Sarich.
Third: George Morgan. Mr. Wright. Jean Col-
vin, Mr. Filosof. Jan Lunde. Mile. Guenin. Carole
Hoffer, Phy lis Wesley. Eric Harrison.
Spanish Club
Kathy Geller. Pres.. Luis Barrosso. Mike Miller. Tom
Brightman. Gloria Caminitti. Mike Monroe. Frances
Karner. Erie W illiams. 1'riscilla Smith.
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Rollins Psychological
Society
Seated: Bill Rapoport. V.P.. Pete Gannon. Pres.,
Woody Phares. Standing: Mr. Thomas. Em.
Klamer, Karen Kaltenborn. Peggy Adams, Mitzy
Gissendaner. John Roberts. Dr. Likely. Rick
Strauss. Dr. Waite. Dr. Burnett.
Speakers' Bureau
First: Lee Mingledorf. Sue Raynor, Bob Doerr. Second:
Steffen Schmidt. Dr. Drabik. Tom Brightman. Frank
Wedell.
98
Sailing Club
Clochvise: Jack Roth, Pres., Sue
Omansky, Pat Hall. Charlotte Hal-
lett, Scott Gifford, Stanny McNair,
Jean Colvin. Jane Santamaria.
W.P.R.K.
First: Don Daus. Mr. Frutchey, Randy Rogers,
Cary Fuller. Second: Reed Pompelli, Rich St l all—
.
Dick Gunn, Bob Terwilliger, John Killian, Jon
Bednerick. Harry Ward.
Ski Club
cr*« if u ii
"mmmm
First: Kitty Francis, Joann Cummings, Indie Ferrell,
Karl Weickhardt. Ele Riker, Sara Parkey. Second:
"Gramps" Suydam. Coach, George Villere, Bill Godsey,
Tom Wood. Bish Jordan, Tim Matson.
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F/>.s7 Row: Lee Corbin. Charles Lathrop. Fred Suarez. Pres.. Mike Marlow. Ann Johnston. Second Rotv: Martha Saner:
Pokey Walker. Camilla David. Frances Karner. Sue Goddard, Elissa Blumenthal, Birdie Hingson, Mary Grantham. Third Ri i
Dan Daniels, Greg ALbertson. Bill Renforth, Jerry Buron. Dave Ernsberger, Allen Martin, Barry Milner, Micky Hand, !
White. Herb Pitch. Beebe Bromeyer. Jay Gustafson. Eric Williams.
Young Republican
First Row: Bob Felson. Je 1
Leads, L. Krehnbrink. G. Blac
Bill Delaney, B. Winpinny. Rii
Page. E. Williams. Tom Brigh
man, Ele Riker. C. Brookove
:
Lin Morss. B. Balink. Secor
Row: Harry Giles, J. Ashto i
Sherri Jones, Sheri Holden, De
j
bie Wood, D. Giromini, Vic I
Klingle, Dot. Wood. Mary Taylc
5
Janet Kuhns. L. Schrumpf, I
Klamer. D. Roy. N. Dentzer. D 1
lina Rich. M. Knautt. P. Smit 1
George Morgan. Third Rot
Brooks McCormick. J. Rot 1
Dutchie Bodenheimer, J. Fix, <
Robertson, P. Miller, J. Shults,
Stauffer. L. Zarfoss. K. Stone, .
Breathwit, B. Beegle. L. Lanz. *
Geller. C. Carncross, R. Straus
G. Sullivan. J. Wrather. J. Klopp
Eric Harrison. D. Hargreavt ?
Fourth Row: Ted Lawson. Ji 1
Butler.
Orientation Steering Committee
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Rhinoceroses sprouted all over the Annie Russell
stage, and were valiantly fended off by Cary Fuller
in the lead role. Fred Chappell did a magnificent job
of turning into a Rhinoceros on stage, and Linda
Peterson showed versatility and charm as Daisy.
'Which is to be proved?"
Shortly after the show closed, some very peculiar tracks were found
leading from the Annie Russell toward Genius Drive and the lake there?
"A single
Rh inoceros
with two
horns?"
The Group
. . . And so another production year at the A.R.T. is ended, filled
with memories for those who participated, either backstage, or under
the bright lights. Memories of many, many midnights spent hammer-
ing, painting diamond drops, sewing costumes, rehearsing, working
on lights and hunting for impossible props.
The reward?
That fourth curtain call . . .
6
Rollins Players
First Row: Mr. Crickard, Mr. Jergens. Tanya Bickley. Joann DeMariano. Mrs. Wagner.
#2, Dr. Wagner. #1. Sherry Bickley, Lee Ann McKinnon. Zoe Cleveland. Katey
Classen. Second Ron : Dr. Allen. Cary Fuller. Luis Barrosso. Brooks McCormick. Dave
Jacobs. Buss Friedman. Nair Lockaniy. Dave Benier. Fred Chappell. Henry Deitzgen.
Helen Hirth. Steve Schoene.
Theta Alpha
Phi
to R.: Dr. Wagner. Mr. Crick-
ard. Dr. Allen. Cary Fuller. Fred
Chappell. Helen Hirth. Nair
Lockaim
.
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Men's R Club
First Row, Left to Right: Doug Kerr, El-
liott Randolph, Alec Arnold, Paul Carlson-
Jim Emmerson. Todd Read, Rick Mello.
Second Roiv: Jack Roberts, Steve Ward,
Jim Prowell, Tom Brew, Larry Schrumpf,
Jim Ehle. Third Row: Pete Cowin, Al
Arbury. Sam Thomas.
2S0
21 !
First Row, Left to Right: Bob Enis, John Notham, Bob Carlson, Paul Carlson. Second Row: Pete Taylor, Gerry Appleton, Ernie Wra t
chec, Salty Loveland. Kit Barry. Third Row: Ted Staley, Steve Fuller, Enrique Fajardo. Jim Prowell, Jim Stein. Fourth Row: P« i t
Feldman, Bill Caler. Lawson Calhoun, Guilermo Cabrerra, Al Martin. Fifth Roiv: Pete Haigis, Chuck Sarich. Rick Mello, George Mill* r
Soccer
Rollins ended its ninth season of intercollegiate soccer with a 4 win-4 loss
record. The tally sheet for soccer over the years now reads 27 wins,. 23
losses, and 9 ties.
The enthusiasm of the incoming freshmen at the beginning of the year
was encouraging. With a turnout of 20 freshmen at the first practice, the
Tars can look forward to many experienced players in the next three years.
The loss of several players for the entire season due to illness and injury
hurt the team in their drive for the F. I. C. crown. Undefeated Miami
came in first followed by Florida Southern and Rollins.
2
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The 1964 tennis schedule for men consisted of 19 matches
plus the Florida State University Tennis Championship at Cape
Coral, Florida. This schedule was perhaps the most difficult
that Rollins has ever had to face, including such giants as Uni-
versity of Miami, University of Florida, University of Pennsyl-
vania, Notre Dame, Georgia Tech, and Duke University.
The Rollins squad was unique this year in that it had Tri-
Captains: Robert Balink, Tom Doolittle, and Duane Ackerman.
These three seniors played four years of varsity tennis for Rol-
lins and they are terrific. Rounding out the squad were the
sophomores, Pete Cowin and Dick Woltman, and the freshmen,
Harry Pope, Ferd Starbuck, and Boh McCannon. Rick Strauss
was the manager and Norm Copeland, of course, the coach.
Get i
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First Roit\ Left to Right : Rocky Sullivan, Cheryl Swift. Nancy Wilson. Lin Morss, Ann Davidson, Janie Blalock, Jeannie Britt. Second Ri i
Mrs. Sisk. Coach. Janice Farnsworth. Stevie Brewer. Karen Kaltenborn. Sunny Thomas, Barbara Bodman. Pam Lewis, Judy Bris e
Sharon Blood worth.
The girls tennis team was strengthened consider-
ably by the addition of three promising freshmen.
Susan Gerber, Cheryl Swift, and Pam Lewis com-
bined with last year's regulars gave the team a much
improved record over the previous year. The sched-
ule included schools as F.S.U., Stetson, U. of Miami,
and U. of Florida. Individual members also partic-
ipated in tournaments around the state and fared
well in the Florida State Open and the Florida In-
tercollegiates.
18
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Fi>5/ 7?oz<;. Z. to R: Sam Martin. Bob Kirouac. Mike Candela. Second Row:
Keith Brietkaup, Joe Browning, Todd Read, Alan Flusser. Don Daus. Not
pictured. Ricardo Hasse. George Shull. Steve Probst.
Golf
Team
The Rollins Golf Team is off to one of its best seasons finishing the matches with ari
undefeated 6-0 record. Team coach and captain Bob Kirouac has developed his team into
one of the best well-balanced teams in Rollins'' history. In the six matches, there have been
eight medalists, each of the four golfers being a medalist twice. In the Spring term, Rol
lins competed in the Miami Invitational, Cape Coral Open, Florida Intercollegiates, and the
Southeastern Intercollegiate Tournament at Athens. At the end of the year Rollins wenl
to the NCCA Small College Golf Championship at Springfield, Missouri.
Rollins also started a J.V. Golf team which won over Miami-Dade Jr. College. This
year's Varsity Golf team was helped greatly by freshmen Joe Browning and Sam Martin
Joe and Sam were second and third point winners on the team. Todd Read was high poin
man winning- 16^2 ou t of a possible 18 points.

Front Row, Left to Right: Bill Jackson, Mac Bryce, Jerry Brown. Phil Kirk. Bob Gustafson. Second Row: Charles Schoene, Gary Kilr i
Tom Sacha, Millard Nixon. Fred Suarez. Third Row: Ken Sparks, Steve Fehmerling, Phil Hurt. Butch Hearn, Lee Baggett.
Basketball
The 1963-64 basketball season was one which
benefited from a change in athletic scholarship pro-
cedure. For the first time, Rollins gave scholarships
for ability and not necessarily for monetary need.
The new system produced some outstanding new play-
ers who helped Rollins to improve its standing in the
win column.
Unfortunately there were no seniors on the Tar
squad this year, but this makes the outlook for the
next season brighter because of the large numbers of
returning players. With the new scholarship program
and some good recruiting, Rollins' basketball will
be on the rise next season.
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SCOREBOARD
66 Tampa 66
61 Stetson
_ 96
67 Southern 86
70 Mercer 72
85 Miami 127
83 Mercer 97
60 Huntingdon ..103
64 La Grange 70
80 Florida Southern . ...90
65 Stetson 106
76 Huntingdon .. 96
63 Georgia State 59
90 Miami .108
62 Catawba ..108
58 Tenn. Wesleyan 66
73 Wofford .75
77 Belmont .... 79
77 Jax Univ. 128
94 Georgia State 57
53 Fla. Presbyterian —71
101 S.W.'ern of Mem. 99
86 Huntingdon . ..120
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Varsity bow, Elliott Randolph; 2. Alec Arnold: 3, Tom Brew; 4, Rip Cunningham; 5, Jim Ehle; 6, Jim Woodward; 7,
Larry Schrumpf; Stroke. Al Arbury; Coxswain. Jack Roberts.
"Well Rowed, Rollins!"
More than a quarter century of coaching crew
at Rollins has brought Dr. U. T. Bradley a semi-
finalist team in the Royal Henley Regatta in
England this summer.
In reference to this race, one of the London
reporters wrote, "In defeating Emmanuel and
Churchill of Cambridge. Rollins College, U.S.A..
cut it uncomfortably fine."
Junior Varsity bow. Skip Carlson; 2. Jim Prowell; 3, Ed
Elicker; 4, Jay Gustafson; 5. John Morris-
sey; 6, Walt Long; 7. Reed Lewin; Stroke.
Fred Rossiter, Coxswain. John Rosen.
Coaches
James P. Lyden. Asst. Coach; U. T. Bradley. Coach.


First Roiv, L to R: Mickey Clark, Terry Williams, Tom Flagg. Pedro Fonts, Phil Kirk, Don Phillips, Ji
Emerson. Al Burris. Charles Schoene. Second Row: Jerry Brown. Chuck Olsen. Dorman Barron. Sui
Feller. Bob Bisplinghoff. Jeff Kline. Millard Nixon. Boyd Grunn. Gary Kilmer. Bill Jackson. Bob Gi
tafson. Bob Enis. Ken Sparks.
Baseball season opened March 12 with the Tars travelling to New Orleans
to take part with Tnlane, Memphis State, and L.S.U. in the Crescent City
Invitational Tournament.
Rollins hosted its annual Invitational Tournament from March 30-April 4
with Colby, Davidson, and Duke joining the Tars for the week of double-
headers. Colby, Susquehanna, and Valparaiso were three new schools added
to the 1964 Rollins baseball schedule.
Coach Joe Justice had nine lettermen returning to play in the 35 games
and 2 tournaments this season.
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Intramurals
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Edwin S. Burdell Dean of the College
Administration
Dyckman Vermilye Dean of Men Helen Watson Dean of Women


Alunilli HoUSe ^l to ^S^t: Loison Tingley, Mary Walls, Mark Young, Director; Nancy
Bradford. Helen Van Hekle.
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Language Department Seated: Miss Guenin. Mr. Sillins. Heir Fischer. Dr. Gleason. Mrs.
Roure. Standing: Mr. Filsof, Mr. Wright. Dr. Sedwick.
Faculty
English Department Seated: Mr. Mendell. Ch.. Dr. Hamilton. Mr. Folsom, Mr. Dorsett. Mrs. Dean, Miss
Moore, Mrs. Kuhns. Mr. Chirichella. Standing: Mr. Williams. Dr. Stock. Dr. Dewart.
Mr. Brackney, Mr. Aycock, Mr. Buffington. Dr. Granberry.
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ressive Arts Seated: Mr. Triplett, Miss Ortmayer, Mr. Peterson, Dr. Webber. Standing: Mr. Carter.
Mr. Crickard, Dr. Wagner. Mr. Juergens. Dr. Allen. Mr. Hufstader, Mr. Kornwolf. Mr.
Rosazza.
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Seated: Miss Mack, Mrs. Sisk. Mrs. Davis. Mrs. Draper, Mrs. Graham. Miss Packhani. Personal Relations
Dr. Burnett, Mrs. Hansen. Standing: Dr. Stone. Mr. Peeples, Dean Darrah, Mr. Con-
way, Dr. Wavell, Dr. Waite. Dr. Griswold, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Coffie. Mr. Meisel.
Faculty
o
o
A
Abbott, Andrew 3026 Normandy PL, Evanston, 111.
Abbott, Charlotte ... 3 Maple St., Wilton, N. H.
Abefc, Nancy .. 1625 Indianwood Dr., Brookfield 13, Wis.
Aborn, Edward Jr. 167 Grange Ave., Fair Haven, N. J.
Abraham, Larry 5701 26th St., N. W., Washington 15, D. C.
Acker, Ronald Prkwy. Mobile Homes, Rt. 1, Eau Gallie, Fla.
Ackerman, Floyd Duane ... 908 N. Palm Dr., Plant City, Fla.
Ackerman, James H., Jr. Mountain Lake, Lakes Wales, Fla.
Adams, Peggy Sue 508 Klingle St., N. W., Washington 16, D. C.
Addis, Wallace ......... 22279 Haggerty Rd., Northville, Mich.
Aebischer, Joseph 1400 Penn Ave., S., Winter Park, Fla.
Agnew, James C. Ill 1819 Girard Ave. S., Minneapolis 5, Minn.
Albertson, Gregory ... Rural Rt. 2, Arkansas City, Kansas
Allbright, John .. 304 Marshall Ave., Collingdale, Penna.
Alden, Sharon .... 4906 Sherwood Rd., Madison 5, Wis.
Aldrich, Bruce 409 S. W. 5th Ave., Boynton Beach, Fla.
Alexander, Thomas 11 Grant Ave., Old Greenwich, Conn.
Altman, Susan 1224 B, E, 179th St., N. Miami Beach 62, Fla.
Ames, Lynne
.
. 401 W. Detweiller Dr., Peoria, 111.
Anderson, Lucy 161 Flamingo Dr., Clearwater, Fla.
Anderson, Ronald .. 327 S. Boyd St., Winter Garden, Fla.
Andrews, Susan 5 Tiel Way, Houston 19, Texas
Applebee, Johnny 141 Magnolia Rd., Maitland, Fla.
Appleton, Gerry 841 Carew Ave., Orlando, Fla.
Arbury, Albert 4215 River Rd., Toledo 6, Ohio
Arndt, Elke ... 2909 Sunglow Dr., Orlando, Fla.
Arnold, Arthur Alex II 22 Warren Terrace, Longmeadow 6, Mass.
Arnold, Linda
.... 160 Brightwaters Blvd., Snell Isle, St. Petersburg 4, Fla.
Ashton, John Philip II
... 465 Foster Dr., Des Moines 12, Iowa
Austin, Robert 116 Indian Hill, Greenville, Tenn.
Avdoyan. Lynn 161 S. Balsam Dr., Orlando, Fla.
B
The Highlands, Seattle, Wash.
Earlewood Dr., Madisonville, Ky.
1132 Vassar Ave., Orlando, Fla.
Baggett, Leland ... 1235 Pine Hills Rd., Orlando, Fla.l
Bagnell, Carol Ann 123 Red Maple Dr., Levittown, N. Y.
Bakierowska, Isabella 1719 37th St., Orlando, Fla.
Balink, Robert Horseshoe Hill, Pound Ridge, N.Y.
Ball, George 708 Crescent Blvd., Glen Ellyn, 111.
Banks, Marry Ann 1940 Magnolia Ave., Winter Park, Fla.
Barden, Robert 3 E. New Hampshire Ave., Orlando, Fla.
Barefield, Ellen 258 Wein Acker Ave., Mobile, Ala.
Barnes, John 2013 Edwin Blvd., Winter Park, Fla.
Barron, Dorman 707 Satsuma Ave., Panama City, Fla.
Barroso, Luis Quintin 1853 N. W. 37th St., Miami 42, Fla
Barry, Christopher 27 High St., Exeter, N. H.
Bartlett, William 910 Golf Lane, Wheaton, HI,
Battin, Helen ... 103 N. E. 17th St., Del Ray Beach, Fla.
Baughman, Sharon 1415 W. Way Dr., Sarasota, Fla.
Beardsley, Helen C 2131 Cheshire Rd., Columbus 21, Ohic
Beckman, Ann .. 449 S. Julian St., Naperville, 111.
Bednerik, Jon 510 N. Stratford Rd., Winston Salem, N. C.
Beeghly, Charles . 134 South Dr., Pittsburgh 38, Pa.
Beegle, Barbara .. 2316 Queen Palm Rd., Boca Raton, Fla.
Beers, Barbara 233 E. Walton PL, Chicago 11, 111.
Behrens, Bruce .. 211 E. 53rd St., Apt. 6D, New York, N. Y.
tienaroyo, Michael 301 S. Washington St., Wheaton, 111.
Benderson, Ronald E. ... 75 Dana Rd., Buffalo 16, N. Y.
Bennett, Sally 51170 W. Althea, Firebaugh, Calif.
Bickley, Sheri .. 78 West Rd., New Canaan, Conn.
Bickley, Tana 78 West Rd., New Canaan, Conn.
Bigelow, Melinda . 4256 Lancelot Rd., Toledo 13, Ohio
Billings, Janet 549 Schooner Land, Long Boat Key, Sarasota, Fla.
Bills, Tom 138 Lake Shore Dr., Lake Park. Fla.
Bisharah, Ramsay WHO Emro, P. O. Box 1517, Alexandria, Egypt
Bisplinghoff, Robert A. ....... . 755 Ellwood St., Orlando, Fla.
Bissell, Barbara .. . 800 S. E. 13th Ct, Deerfield Beach, Fla.
Black, Gordon Box 92, Hawesville, Ky.
Black, Janette ... 714 Morris Ave., Bryn Mawr, Penna.
Blackburn, Patricia 1601 N. E. First Terrace, Homestead, Fla.
Blackman, Donald ... ... 5609 Suwanee Rd., Shawnee Mission, Kan.
Blaisdell, Robert 43 Moraine, Morris Plains, N. J.
Blakesley, C. Newton ... 901 Harmon, Winter Park, Fla.
Blalock, Barbara ... 148 Brackett Rd., Portsmouth, N. H.
Blauvelt, Reginald T. II 647 Berkeley Ave., Orange, N. J.
Bloodworth, Sharon 10 W. Evans Ave., Orlando, Fla
Bluementhal, Elissa 8714 Sundale Dr., Silver Springs, Md.
Bodenheimer, Elizabeth 368 Albany Ave., Shreveport, La.
Bodman, Barbara H. 364 Conestage Rd., Wayne, Penn.
jBoehnlein, Frank Rt. 57, Novelty, Ohio
jBohannon, Cornelius 1103 S. W. 6th Ave., Gainesville, Fla.
Bohne, William 32 Lenox Rd., Summit, N. J.
Boisseau, Michelle A. 319 Seabreeze Blvd., Daytona Beach, Fla.
|Bolce, Sally Kendall . 1234 Glastonberry Rd., Maitland, Fla.
[Bollinger, George ~ 2816 Chapel Ave., Cherry Hill, N. J.
Bolton, John Dewey Jr Londonderry Dr., Greenwich, Conn.
jBomhard, James 1040 Broadway, Piqua, Ohio
jBoulton, Michael .. 2730 Belrose Ave., Berkeley 5, Calif.
iBowersock, Carolina B 524 Herbert Springs Rd., Alexandria, Va.
}Braun, Victoria Zaccheus Mead Lane, Greenwich, Conn.
jBreathwit, Ann Bridgers 2022 Summerfield Rd., Winter Park, Fla.
Breithaupt, Keith .. 145 Sherrill Rd., Sherrill, N. Y.
Brew, Thomas H. Ill ... 1430 Alabama Dr., Winter Park, Fla.
Brewer, Stephanie 201 Delnor Ave., St. Charles, 111.
Brewster, Richard 6501 Oakland Dr., New Orleans 18, La.
Brightman, Thomas 2107 Edwin Blvd., Winter Park, Fla.
Brisco, Susan Blair 608 Granada Blvd., Coral Gables 46, Fla.
Brister, Judith McLoud 3 A Calle 14-52, Guatemala City 13,
Guatamala, C. A.
jBritt, Jean 1206 Aloma Ave., Winter Park, Fla.
Britton, Mary Anne 70 W. North Ave., East Palestine, Ohio
Brock, Bette Corey Lane, Mendham, N. J.
Brockelsby, Earle W. 114 Comstock, Apt. 2, Winter Park, Fla.
3romeyer, Bebbe 818 S. Hanley Rd., St. Louis 5, Mo.
:3rookover, Carolyn Scott City, Kansas
Brooks, James 100 Lake Rd., Short Hills, N. J.
3rooks, Thomas 323 Mockingbird Hill, Louisville 7, Ky.
jfrotherton, James W 176 N. W. 108th St., Miami Shores 50, Fla.
grouse, Martha 720 Palisades Dr., Akron 3, Ohio
jfrown, Diana 120 Melbourne Ave., Indiakntic, Fla.
frown, Helen Qtrs 434, Officers Cr West, Robins AFB, Ga.
(frown, Jacqueline 741 Corwin St., Defiance, Ohio
frown, Jerry 555 Dunn St., Smyrna, Ga.
irown, Sandra E. Main St., Mexico, N.Y.
frown, Sara Dudley Box 513, Eustis, Fla.
frowning, Joseph Elywin 253 Cochituate Rd., Wayland, Mass.
frowning, Sandra 96 Northwoods Rd., Manhasset, N. Y.
Sruce, Cordelia 614 Jeter St., Bedford, Va.
iruno, Ronald 2268 Legion St., Bellmore, N. Y.
jfruorton, Robert 2095 W. Fairbanks Ave., Winter Park, Fla.
fryce, Boyer R. D. 5, Box 58, Shavertown, Penna.
Buckley, Richard
.. 1404 W. Elm, Arlington Heights, 111.
fuettner, Gail 407 Barbara Lane, Tampa 9, Fla.
urleigh, Martha 980 W. 11th Ave., Mt. Dora, Fla.
:
urnside, Malcolm McNai 552 Charles Ave., Kingston, Pa.
uron, Edmund RD 3, Salem, Conn.
urris, Allen
_ 2510 Azalea Dr., Orlando, Fla.
lussler, David Jr. 4547 Buchanan S. W., Wyoming, Mich.
utler, Barbara 2025 Secoffee St., Miami 33, Fla.
atler, Beverly 2025 Secoffee St., Miami 33, Fla.
Jtler, James J. Ill P. Q. Box 830, Nassau, Bahamas
C
abrera, Guillermo 6850 Sunrise Ct., Coral Gables 33, Fla.
|ilder, John 105 Main St., Dansville, N. Y.
iler, William Kemp Jr P. O. Box 532, Hobe Sound, Fla.
dhoun, Lawson Peel Jr. 229 Robin Hood Rd., N. E., Atlanta 9, Ga.
miniti, Gloria Jean 1249 N. E. 97th St., Miami Shores, Fla.
'
m P>* Mar> 7777 Shawnee Run Rd., Cincinnati 43, Ohio
' mP> Susan - — - 44 Colton St., Farmington, Conn.
< mpbell, James
_____ 1152 N. Blackburn Dr., Palatine, 111.
<<mpbell, Jancy 2426 Pine Ave., Vero Beach, Fla.
Campbell, Thomas Rt. 4, Box 666, Kenosha, Wisconsin
Candela, Michael 718 High St., Dedham, Mass.
Canelas, Norma P. O. Box 177, Orange Park, Fla.
Capraro, Patricia Ann
.. 4 Brookfield Rd., Bronxville, N. Y.
Carey, Cornelia 2525 Sunnybrook Dr., Sarasota, Fla.
Carlson, Paul 6224 School St., Chicago 34, 111.
Carncross, Carol 231 Nancy St., Marietta, Ga.
Carney, James 228 Highland Ave., West Newton, Mass.
Carr, Daniel 1324 Sunset Dr., Winter Park, Fla.
Carr, Terry 1324 Sunset Dr., Winter Park, Fla.
Carter, Susan 1580 S. Pennsylvania Ave., Winter Park, Fla.
Cascio, Joseph 480 E. Trotters Dr., Maitland, Fla.
Cavallero, Dana ... 2481 S. W. 21st St., Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
Chaloupka, Lynn 2618 E. 126th St., Cleveland, Ohio
Chan, David C. K. ... .. 147 E. Broadway, Vancouver 10, B. C. Canada
Chapman, Richard D., Jr. 695 Island Dr., Palm Beach, Fla.
Chappell, Fred Dodson J Ill Pinecrest Dr., Americus, Ga.
Charles, Sally 628 Holgate Ave., Defiance, Ohio
Cherry, Walter Lorain I. 848 Tower Rd., Winnetka, 111.
Chinoy, David Alan
... 3350 S. W. 21st St., Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
Choate, Thomas Club Rd., Rye 8, New York
Chomont, Thomas 2781 N. E. 23rd Ave., Lighthouse Point, Pompano
Beach, Fla.
Chrissinger, Sharon M. . P. O. Box 62, Winter Park, Fla.
Christy, Florence 636 Orchid Dr., Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
Christy, John ... 48 Wayside Dr., Cranston 10. R. I.
Chumley, Frank P. O. Box 9. Anchorage, Ky.
Clark, Carolyn 4601 Beechwood Rd., College Park, Md.
Clark, Kennedy Helm, Jr. 3802 Lime Kiln Lane, Louisville 7, Ky.
Clark, xMitchell 718 E. Tinsley St., Griffin, Ga.
Clark, Richard 1862 Alta Vista St., Sarasota, Fla.
Classen, Katherine 649 Trigo I^ane, Paso Robles, Calif.
Cleveland, Alan .. 2738 McKinley St., N. W., Washington, D. C.
Cleveland, Carol ... ... 3702 Corey PI., N. W., Washington 16, D. C.
Clifford, Frieda 1600 Egan Dr., Orlando, Fla.
Cline, Ric'aard 7600 Sargent Rd., Indianapolis 26, Ind.
Cobb, David 4905 Cumberland Ave., Chevy Chase 15, Md.
Cochrane, Susan 200 E. 74th St., New York 21, N. Y.
Cohen, Richard 144 Bellingham St., Chelsea 50, Mass.
Cole, Carl 2 Crimmins Rd., Darien, Conn.
Collins, George C, Jr. 1514 Hillview Dr., Sarasota, Fla.
Collins, Jan 1211 Campbell Ave., Jacksonville, Fla.
Collins, Nancy 1220 Via Del Mar, Winter Park, Fla.
Colvin, Jean Margaret 1522 S. 7th St., Springfield, 111.
Colvin, Vicki 410 Rhett Ave., S. W., Huntsville, Ala.
Combs, Stephen 2620 N. 10th St., Terre Haute, Ind.
Comer, Troy Tillman, Jr 175 Holt Ave, Winter Park, Fla.
Connor, David 31 Prospect St, Winchester, Mass.
Conolly, Elizabeth Ann 457 Delaine Dr., Corpus Christi, Texas
Conover, Cheryl USAID, American Embassy, Amman, Jordan
Cooper, Dana _ 499 W. Lake Otis Dr., Winter Haven, Fla.
Cooper, Gretchen ... 1845 S. E. 6th St, Deerfield Beach, Fla.
Corbalis, Edward A Pine Ridge Rd, Greenwich, Conn.
Corbin, Lee Mildred .. 520 22nd St, W, Bradenton, Fla.
Corey, Andrea 100 Glendale Ave, Melrose 76, Mass.
Cornell, Hugh 21 Prospect Hill Ave, Summit, N. Jersey-
Costa, Joseph 945 Grover Ave, Winter Park, Fla.
Coughlan, Richard - Rt. 2, Argyle, N. Y.
Courtney, Dale Qtrs. T, Naval Air Sta, Quonset Point, R. I.
Coward, Katherine Box 104, Pince, Puerto Rico
Cowin, Peter 14 Crestwood Dr., Mountain Lakes, N. .J
Cragg, Austin Khakum Wood, Greenwich, Conn.
Crone, Peter 1836 Linden Rd, Winter Park, Fla.
Cross,' Lucien ... - 13330 N. W. 18th Court, Miami 68, Fla.
Croy, Donna Joe - 2318 Shannon Rd, Orlando, Fla.
Cubellis, Marie 24379 Huron River Dr, New Boston, Mich.
Cumbie, Peter - - P. O. Box 2343, Orlando, Fla.
Cummings, Jo Ann 908 Oakview Ave, Clearwater, Fla.
Cunningham, Colin McA. .. .-' Strawberry Hill St, Dover, Mass.
D
Dalsemer, John 900 5th Ave, New York 21, N. Y
Daniel, William M. IV ... 710 Westwood Dr, Lebanon, Tenn.
Danah, Jonathan Dr.
. 2215 Via Luna, Winter Park, Fla.
Daugherty. Mary 935 Oneota St, Ocala, Fla.
Dans, Don 188 Brush Rd, Eurlid 32, Ohio
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David, Camilla ... ... 2852 Albermarle St., N.W., Washington 8, D. C.
Davidson, Ann 607 N. Oak St., Hinsdale, 111.
Dean, John Lawrence 1004 Rahway Ave., Westfield, N. J.
Deasy, Margaret 313 Braeharton Rd., Steubenville, Ohio
Dela field, Astrid St. James, Long Island, N. V.
Delaney, William .. 2319 Oakdale Ave., jGlenside, Pa.
Delaplante, Victoria 1775 W. 37th St., Vancouver, B. C, Canada
Dell, John 1510 Walnut Ave., Wilmette, 111.
De Mariano, Joanne Mount Vernon, Me.
Dembritz, Sally . 1115 Pasadena Ave., Sebring, Fla.
Demetree, David 2621 Ardsley Dr., Orlando, Fla.
Deniing, Rust American Embassy, Kampala, Uganda, E.
Africa
Denta, Shelly 2117 Pineapple Ave., Eau Gallie, Fla.
Dentzer, Neil 20604 Beachwood Dr., Rocky River 16, Ohio
Derby, Susan 63 Robin Rd., Weston 93, Mass.
Dering, William Rt. 3, LaGrange Rd., Anchorage, Ky.
De Sanctis, Kenneth 27 Parish Ave., Staten Island 14, N. Y.
Detling, Robert 671 Westchester Pk. Dr., Springfield, Ohio
Dick, William 808 S. Lake Formosa, Orlando, Fla.
Diddle, Wilbert T. Jr. .. 105 E. Orlando Ave., Orlando, Fla.
Dietzgen, Henry 3 Bonnie Heights Rd., Manhasset, N. Y.
Di Girolamo, Peter 707 Belvidere Rd., Phillipsburg, N. J.
Diller, Barbara _ Box 1119, Pompano Beach, Fla.
Dimond, Lavinia 31 W. 12th St., New York, N. Y.
Dioguardi, Michael 619 Farm Lane, Rochester, Pa.
Dix, Susan ... 224 Riverdale Rd., Defiance, Ohio
Dixon, Lloyd A. Ill .. 540 Squaw Run Rd., Pittsburgh 38, Pa.
Doerr, Robert 12503 Ave. H. East, Lancaster, Calif.
Dollison, James .. 338M; Vitoria Ave., Winter Park, Fla.
Domingo, Pedro Dallas Park Hotel, 111 S. E. 3rd St., Miami 30,
Fla.
Doolittle, Thomas 30 Reymont Ave., Rye, N. Y.
Dower, Sandra 10701 S. .W 63rd Ave., Miami 56, Fla.
Downs, Pamela 1705 Lorena Lane, Orlando, Fla.
Draper, Douglas ... 2901 Pembrook Dr., Orlando, Fla.
Draper, Wendy . 2901 Pembrook Dr., Orlando, Fla.
Dreyfus, Ronald . Ill Erledon Rd., Tenafly, N. J.
Drissel, Elizabeth Jean ... 203 Churchill Rd., McLean, Va. 22101
Dugdale, David 27 Blythewood Rd., Baltimore 10, Md.
Dunn, Douglas .. 7411 Buffalo Ave., Takoma, Md.
Dunn, John 4 Ambler Rd., Westport, Conn.
Durand. Deryle Ann 2402 York St., Michigan City, Ind.
Durgom, Betty 10 Fox Hall Lane, Short Hills, N. J.
Dyer, Benjamin W. IV R. R. 1, Mendham Rd., Bernardsville, N. J.
E
Eason, Roderick D., Jr. Box 11, CQM Adv Div Army SECTI MAAG,
Republic of China, APO 63, San Francisco, California
Eddy, Eugene W. J 1488 W. Fairbanks Ave., Winter Park, Fla.
Eddy, Janice 616 Main St., Glen Ellyn, 111.
Edelen, David
_ Sparks, Md.
Edgar, Thomas 3034 P St., Washington 7, D. C.
Edwards, Alton Gary Jr 2228 Owasso Court, Orlando, Fla.
Ehle, James 21425 Avalon Dr., Rocky River 16, Ohio
Ehle, Judith 21425 Avalon Dr., Rocky River 16, Ohio
Eiselman, Emily 9912 Dallas Ave., Silver Spring, Md.
Elicker, Edwin 422 Woodbine Ave., Narbeth, Penna.
Emerson, James 1001 N. W.No. River Dr., Miami, Fla.
Ennis, Robert Rt. 3. Box 585, Merritt Island, Fla.
Erie, Patricia 1639 Choctaw Trail, Maitland, Fla.
Ernsberger, Dave ..
... 436 N. Allen St., South Bend, Ind.
Espinosa, Joaquin 3720 N. W. 22nd Court, Miami 42, Fla.
Eubanks. Billie 2849 Rhodes Ave., Melrose Park, 111.
Eveslage, Florence
.. 2357 Beechmont Ave., Cincinnati 30, Ohio
Farnsworth, Janice 104 Spring Grove Rd., Pittsburgh 35, I
»
Farrelly, Louis Mendham, N. J
Faubel, Gene 86 Tobico Beach, Bay City, Mil n
Faubel, Marion 825 Bonita Dr., Winter Park, Fa
Fay, Grafton 65 Crafts Rd., Chestnut Hill, Ma j
Feco, Russell .....
... 936 Glynlea Rd., Jacksonville 16, F a
Federline, Michael 920 S. E. 8th St., Ft. Lauderdale, F a
Fehmerling, Steven P. O. Box 356, Cedar Key, F j
Feijoo, Julio ... 1144 S. W. 5th St., Apt. 5, Miami 36, F a
Feldman, Peter 31 Breadlawn Ave., Great Neck, N. i
Feldon, Robert RFD 1, Nokomis, F
Felkins, Thomas 8045 N. W. 16th Ave., Miami 47, F a
Feller, Stephen
.... Brigham Rd., Gates Mills, OI
Felson, Robert 925 Morgan Ave., Schenectady 9, N.
Ferguson, Robert D.
Ferrell, India 254 Manor Place, Danville, \
Ficquette, Arthur 246 N. Highland, Winter Garden, F k
Fields, Jay 433 Isle of Palms, Ft. Lauderdale, F =
Fifer, Margaret 121 N. Washington St., Alexandria, \ ;
Filippone, George 5235 Netherland Ave., New York 71, N. '
Fine, Jamie 44 Butler Place, Brooklyn 38, N.
Finley, Laura 25 Fifth Ave., New York 3, N.
Finney, James Seward 17 Spruceland Ave., Springfield 8, Ma ;
Fisher, Geo. Franklin, III 50 Drake Rd., Scarsdale, N.
Fisher, George H. Jr. ... 1820 Windsor Dr., Winter Park, F
Fisher, Jeffrey 9 By Way Lawrence Farm, Chappaqua, N.
Fix, Julia 21 Rolling Hill Dr., Chatham, N.\
Flagg, Thomas 20 Stephen Terrace, Lynn, Ma:
Flusser, Alan 46 Collamore Tr., West Orange, N. 1
Fonts, Pedro 715 Myrtlewood Lane, Key Biscayne 49, F i
Forsyth, Stephen 1626 Powers Dr., Orlando, F
Fox, Alan 1720 Lyndale Blvd., Maitland, F i
Francis, Katherine 6 Green Ridge Rd., Pittsford, N.
Frederic, Frederic J 11901 Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles, Cal 1
French, Julia 1509 Dove Dr., Orlando, F
Friedmann, Andrew 36 Wyomissing Blvd., Wyomissing, I i;
Friedman, Russell 12900 N. E. 12th Ave., North Miami, F l
Fuller, Cary Clark Jr. 2923 Bellevue Terr. N., Washington 16, D. :
Fuller, Meredith lWhiting Way, Cincinnati 34, 01 <
G
Fajardo, Enrique Carrera 5 70 36, Bogota 2 D. E., Columbia, S.A
Candace _. 724 Osceola Circle, Eglin AFB, Fla.
Gaborko. Barbara 1838 Jewell Ave., Winter Park, F
Gaborko. Barbara .
. 1838 Jewell Ave., Winter Park, F i
Gannon, Peter 1699 Lakeview Dr., Lakeview, N.
Gardner, Sharon 4211 Corona, Tampa 9, F i
Geiger, Edward C, Jr. . ... 500 E. 7th St., Lansdale, F
Geller, Kathy 1405 N. E. 140th St., N. Miami 61, F 3
Gerber, Susan . 3205 Fleming Rd., Middletown, 01 i
Gerken, John Herman, III 441 Grand Concourse, Miami 38, F i
Gheen, Suzanne 15750 Shaker Blvd., Shaker Heights 20, 01 i
Gifford, Scott 211 River Dr., Jupiter, Fs
Giles, Gloria .. 5219 Military Ave., Omaha, Nf i
Giles, Harry Franklin 901 Spring Lane, Lake Forest, I I
Gillam. Man C. 531 E. Melrose Circle, Ft. Lauderdale, F! i
Gilmore, Linda Elizabeth 2222 Talmadge Rd., Toledo 6, Oh c
Giromini, Donna 53 Prospect Ave., Winthrop 52, Mas i
Gissendaner, Karen 615 Morgan Ave., Chattahoochee, FI i
Gladding, Merry ... 314 Northfield Place, Baltimore 10, M
Glenn, Bonnie 7100 3rd Ave., Kenosha, Wi i.
Gnazzo, Jerold 11 Strong Court, Plainville, Con .
Goddard, Susan 827 N. Peninsula Dr., Daytona Beach, Fl •
Godsey, William 2051 Brightwaters, St. Petersburg 4, Fl •
Goff, Stephen 87 Kirby Ave., Warwick, R. •
Goldstein, Frank •. 11 Custer St., Lawrence, Mas
Goodell, Charles 2655 Southcrest Dr., Downers Grove, Ii •
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Gordon, Ira 2113 N. W. 35th St., Miami 42, Fla.
Gordon, Laurie - 594 West Dr., Memphis 12, Term.
Graff, Kenneth 805 Chillicothe Rd., Chesterland, Ohio
Granberry, Mary 760 Azalea Place, Winter Park, Fla.
Grantham, Mary ~~ _ 410 Mockingbird Hill Rd., Louisville 7, Ky.
Gray, Elizageth 5414 Blackstone Rd., Washington 16, D. C.
Gray, Francis - -— 721 S. Delaney St., Orlando, Fla.
Gray, Jan 911 S. Atlantic, Ormond Beach, Fla.
Gray, Joan 1601 Murray Ave., Tifton, Ga.
Gray, Nancy _.. — . 1870 Bryan St., Winter Park, Fla.
Gray, Parker T 1780 Bryan St., Winter Park, Fla.
Green, Ralph 4140 Timberlane Dr., Columbia, S. C.
Griffin, Donald 1613 Holly Rd., Lakeland, Fla.
Griggs, Erika ... 2610 Seabreeze Court, Orlando, Fla.
Gruhn, Herman Rt. 3, Harbour Heights, Punta Gorda, Fla.
Griffith, Pamela 615 Delashmutt Circle, Falls Church, Va.
Gordon, Laurie 594 West Dr., Memphis 12, Tenn.
Grisham, Linda 65 East Parkway North, Memphis, Tenn.
Gunn, Richard 2339 Devon Ct., Winter Park, Fla.
Gundeck, Robert 32 Mead Ave., Byram, Connecticut
Gurney, Edward 1234 Palmer Ave., Winter Park, Fla.
Gustafson, Jay 1780 Windsor Dr., Winter Park, Fla.
Gustafson, Robert Ralph 1375 N. W. 23rd Court, Miami 35, Fla.
H
.
Haase, Richard • Apartado 5141, Panama, Rep. of Panama
Haburton, Cathleen 1617 Flamingo Dr., Orlando, Fla.
Haigis, Peter 394 Steele, St., New Britain. Conn.
Hale, Nancy ... 720 Chappell Court, Mayfield, Ky.
Haley, Timothy 1513 Exposition Blvd., New Orleans 18, La.
Hall, Heather 21811 Westchester Rd., Shaker Heights 22, Ohio
Hall, Marilyn Centre St., Dover, Mass.
Hall. Patricia 4003 Henderson Rd., Greensboro, N. C.
Hall, Ralph 1094 Fox Chapel Rd., Pittsburgh 38, Pa.
Hallett, Charlotte ... 2780 N. E. 16th St., Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
Hallman, Daniel 6512 Forest City Rd. ,Orlando, Fla.
Halloran, James 8117 Bevrly Dr., Prairie Village, Kans.
Hambley, Mary Catherine 230 Bank St., Pikeville, Ky.
Hammond, Roger Box 227, Gibson Island, Md.
Hand, Joseph 17 Nansen Court, Spring Valley. N. Y.
Hann, Jean 432 Midland Ave., St. Davids, Pa.
Hansch, Robert 4620 Irvin Simmons Dr., Dallas 29, Texas
Harcourt, Ashton .. 3355 Brownsboro Rd., Louisville, Ky.
^argreaves, Deborah P. 37 Taylor Rd., Conshohocken, Penn.
Harris, Sunny Florence .. 741 77th Way So., Birmingham, Ala.
Jarrison, Eric 5909 Brittany Valley Rd., Louisville, Ky.
larrison, Mary - - P- O. Box 52, Rock Hall, Md.
lartley, James - P. O. Box 4971, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
lartman, Barbara 1040 Farmington Ave., W. Hartford 7, Conn.
lathaway, Anne 918 W. New Hampshire Ave., Orlando, Fla.
lawkinson, Allan 355 Crisman Rd., Portage, Ind.
lay, Jon Cedar Swamp Rd., Glen Head, L. I., N. Y.
learn, Alvert Hall 3009 E. Central Ave., Orlando, Fla.
teaviside, Henry _ 45 Patterson Ave., Greenwich, Conn.
Heinemann, Robert 2842 S. Huchanan St., Arlington 6, Va.
Heineman, Burdett ... 17 Terry Plains Rd., Bloomfidd, Conn.
Heinze, Frances Ellen 130 Edgebrook Dr., Battle Creek, Mich.
Heitz, Jeffrey 26 Harman Terrace, Dayton 19, Ohio
Hencken, Ann 668% Osceola, Winter Park, Fla.
Hencken, Brainerd Pecksland Rd., Greenwich, Conn.
Hendricks, Carroll ._ 1405 Line St., Leesburg, Fla.
Henkel, Arlene 112 Coolidge, Lehigh Acres, Fla.
Henry, Gail .._ _
r
„ 247 Union Ave., Clifton, N. J.
Henry, Margaret L. .. .. First Natl. City Bank, P. O. Box 615, Manila,
Philippines
Henry, Richard .. 1610 S. Or. Blsm.Trail, Orlando, Fla.
Hensler, Lynda Cable Beach, P. O. Box 393, Nassau, Bahamas
Herington, Joan ... ... 305 E. 40th, Apt. 10 R, New York, N. Y.
Herring, Marcia . 1290 Fairview Ave., Bartow, Fla.
Hess, Carol 2326 Winnetka Rd., Northfield, 111.
Hester, Anne — 15 Chemin des Cottages, Geneva, Switzerland
Hingson, Roberta 2889 N. Park Blvd., Cleveland Heights 18, Ohio
Hirth, Helen ... 1224 Lake Margaret Dr., Orlando, Fla.
Hoffer, Carole 811 Spring Mill Rd., Villanova, Pa.
Hogan, Barbara 17 Brookby Rd., Scarsdale, N. Y.
Holden, Sherill 44 Fairfield Dr., Short Hills, N. J.
Hollister, Buell III 190 E. 72d St., New York, N. Y.
Holmes, Jennifer 271 Rivergate Dr, Wilton, Conn.
Honeycutt, Nancy 3308 Raeford Rd., Orlando, Fla.
Hooper, Rebecca Marvin Ridge Rd., New Canaan, Conn.
Horner, John 85 Samson Ave., Madison, N. J.
Horton, Ada Box 488, Maitland, Fla.
Horvath, Joanne Elizabeth Rt. 1, Box 95, Maitland, Fla.
Hosmer, Betty 819 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando, Fla.
Houck, Pamela 908 Poplar Dr., Lake Park, Fla.
Houlihan, William 3000 Spout Run Pkwv., Apt. D. 506, Arlington 1,
Va.
Howson, Michael 2612 Guilford Rd., Cleveland 18, Ohio
Hubbard, Walter Sabbaday Lane, Washington, Conn.
Hudson, Michael 6409 Aberdeen, Prairie Village 12, Kans.
Hughes, Marilyn Rt. 3, Box 101, Burnsville, N. C.
Hunt, Fredrick 2426 Dundee Rd., Louisville 5, Ky.
Hunting, Anne 1111 Humboldt St., Denver 18, Colo.
Hunting, Suzanne 1111 Humboldt St., Denver 18, Colo.
Hurlbert, Pamela 609 Richmond Ave., Orlando, Fla.
Hurt, Philip 2205 Stanley Ave., Orlando, Fla.
Hutner, Lynn 136 E. 56th St., New York 22, N. Y.
Hutton, Nancv 143 Goodwyn, Memphis 11, Tenn.
I
Idyll. Clifton ... 10 Wyoming Dr., Huntington Stat., L. I., N. Y.
Impert, Mary Ill Orchard St., Horseheads, N. Y.
Ingalls, Sharon 652 S. Main, Groveland, Fla.
Irby, Betty 2505 Nancy St., Orlando, Fla.
Ireland, David B. Ill .... 1081 N. E. 27th Terrace, Pompano Beach, Fla.
J
Jackson, William _ 120 Ellen Hand Circle, Cedartown, Ga.
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i, obs, David ... R. D. 1, Box 163, Northport, L. L, N. Y.
Jacobsen, Harold 1015 N. Washington St.. Wheaton, EL
Jaeger, John _ 1418A. S. 38th St., Milwaukee 15, Wis.
Jenkins, Alan Nelson, Jr. Leeton Hill, Warrenton, Va.
Jenkins, Thomas Box 1476, Vero Beach, Fla.
Jenner, Henry R. D. 2, Schoharie, N. Y.
Jennison, Grant Box 916, Detroit Lakes, Minn.
Jenter. Carl _ 20 Sage Terrace, Scarsdale, N. Y.
Johns, Elvin _ 426 Hazel Ct., Orlando, Fla.
Johnson, James W. Woodland Rd., Pittsburgh 32, Pa.
Johnson, John R. R. 2, Wild Air Farm, Zionville, Ind.
Johnson, Laurence 863 Wren Rd., Jacksonville 16, Fla.
Johnson, Neil Frank 433 Third St., Oradell, N. J.
Johnston, Ann Louise _ 7601 Jeanette Place, New Orleans, La.
Jones, Camille _ _ — - 1310 E. Third, Oscala. Fla.
Jones, Sharon _ 83 Ferris Ave., Norwalk, Conn.
Joondeph, Jerome 297 N. Central Ave., Ramsey, N. J.
Jordan, Bill - Rt. 2, Box 103, Orlando, Fla.
Jordan, Thomas __ 5804 Eggleston Ave., Orlando, Fla.
Jordan. William 1323 Stewart Dr., Winter Park. Fla.
Juhan, Alice ..— _ 84 San Juan Dr., Ponte Vedra Beach, Fla.
Jurich. Lee Anne _ 20490 Glenmore, Detroit 40, Mich.
Kresge, Howard C, Jr. 2805 Lake Ave., Sunset Island No. 1
Miami Beach 40, Fla.
Kuhns, Janet 2375 Magnolia Rd., Keystone Point, N. Miami 61, Fla.
Kuta, Sylvia .. 2908 Fairlawn St., Washington 21, D. C.
K
Kaltenborn, Karen .. 167 E. 64th St., New York, N. Y. 10021
Kamrad, Elizabeth P. O. Box 878. Titusville, Fla.
Kantor, Geoffrey 26 Maple St., Garden City, N. Y.
Kaplowitz, Jay 105-61 Avenue N., Brooklyn 36, N. Y.
Kerner, Frances .... Gladiolenweg La Mahaii, Curacao, Netherlands Antilles
Kaye, Susan _ 575 Bonita Ave., San Marino, Calif.
Keller, Richard ._ 5020 Greenwood, Skokie, 111.
Kelley, Cornelia 1351 Richmond Rd., Winter Park, Fla.
Kelley, Stillman Hardendale, RFD 2, Charlottesville, Va.
Kerr. Charles 50 Allison Rd., Princeton, N. J.
Kilian, John _ 28 Whetten Rd., West Hartford 17, Conn.
Kilmer, Gary Robert 2642 Trinidad St., Sarasota, Fla.
Kirby, Constance 361 N. W. 12th St.. Homestead, Fla.
Kirby. Nan
_ 21 West Conron, Danville, 111.
Kirk. Douglas 51 Hawthorne Rd., Barrington, 111.
Kirk, Philip 321 Congdon, Elgin, 111.
Kirkland, Twila 1641 Winchester Dr., Winter Park, Fla.
Kirkpatrick. John 46 Buckeye Rd., Glen Cove, N. Y.
Kiroufic, Robert 50 Morse St., Sharon, Mass.
Klamer, Emily 616 W. 13th St., Jasper, Ind.
Kladzik, William 908 Testro Court. Orlando, Fla.
Klein, John
_ 316 DeSoto Cr., Orlando, Fla.
Klein, Norman 1238 Baldwin Dr., Orlando, Fla.
Kline, Jeffrey p. O. Box 1237, Balboa, Canal Zone
Klingel, Man- 199 s. Summit St., Smithville, Ohio
Klinkmann. Joy 409 Crescent Dr., Lake Bluff, 111.
Klopp, John Albert Jr 336 Milbank Rd., Bryn Mawr, Pa.
Knaut, Malitta
. 18 Buell St., New Haven, Conn.
Knight, Marjorie L. _ 4 Indian Creek Island, Miami Beach, Fla.
-nHl, Dennis 1136 21st Court, Vero Beach, Fla.
:
>rink, Lawrence 1600 Clid St., Cincinnati 30, Ohio
LaCoste, Rene 12 The Glen, Tenafly, N. J.
La Croix, Patricia 900 Kentucky Ave., Winter Park, Fla.
Lafferty, Norma Elm Ave., Westbrook, Conn.
Laird, Mary Lisle _ _ 803 W. Fairbanks, Winter Park, Fla.
Lambert, Gina 200 S. Shannon Ave., Indialantic, Fla.
Lane, John 1002 Dunraven, Winter Park, Fla.
Lane, Marion 657 Sylvan St., Nashville 6, Tenn.
Lange. Edward 1254 Stratford Rd., Maitland, Fla.
Langford, Geraldine 651 Pinetree Rd., Winter Park, Fla.
Lanz, Linda _ Tagliabue Rd., Shoreham, N. Y.
Lathrop, Charles _ Holmdel, N. J.
Lathrop, Stuart 3567 San Remo Terr., Sarasota, Fla.
Lattin, Charles S 108 N.Catherine St., Montour Falls, N. Y.
Luterbach, Jean 540 Manor Rd., Maitland, Fla.
Lauterbach, Kathryn 325 Racine St., Delavan, Wise.
Lavan, Gary _ 146 Thorncliff Dr., Rochester 17, N. Y.
Lawrence. Elaine %Fred Fenwick, Beachville, St. Marys Co.. Md.
Lawrence, Virginia 172 Nurmi Dr., Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
Lawson, Charles Spring Valley Rd., Morristown, N. J.
Lea, Thomas Joshua, Jr. 130 E. 70th St., New York 21, N. Y.
Lean', Michael 1614 Lark Lane, Villanova, Pa.
Leeds, Jeffrey 200 Peninsula Dr., Babylon, N. Y
Lees, Michael 82 Winthrop Dr., Riverside, Conn.
Legge, David 34 Janwood Rd., Waterbury 21, Conn.
Legler, Robert Sea Ranch Lakes, 7 Seneca Rd., Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
Leith, Ann 2323 Tracy Place, N. W., Washington, D. C.
Lester, Harry 906 Chestnut Dr., High Point, N. C.
Lewin. Albert Box 158, Crescent Beach, S. C.
Lewis. Pamela 3424 Central Ave., Middletown, Ohio
Lewis, Robert 241 Overlook Drive, N. E.. Warren, Ohio
Leydig, William .. 2 Watch Hill, St. Louis 24, Mo.
Light, Marilyn Main St., Groton, Mass.
Linkous, Barbara 722 Buena Vista Ave., Ormond Beach, Fla.
Linkous. Kathleen 722 Buena Vista Ave., Ormond Beach, Fla.
Liverett, Barbara 5215 Albermarle St., Washington 16, D. C.
Lloyd. Catherine .. 3200 Granada Blvd.. Coral Gables 34, Fla.
Loehr. Marnie ... 80 N. E. 94th St., Miami Shores 38, Fla.
Logan, Allen 453 Marmora, Tampa 6, Fla.
London, Romana 2920 Bromley Rd., Winter Park, Fla.
Long, Albert Nelson Jr. Stage Harbor Rd., Chatham, Mass.
Long, James Hidden Brook Farm, Purchase, N. Y.
Long. Lynne 83 Harvest Moon Rd., Easton, Conn.
Long, Walter 529 Spring Mill Rd., Villanova, Pa.
Loring, Edward Adams, Jr. 15 Shelburne Rd.. Wellesley Hills, Mass.
Loss, Roderick 2214 Rowena Ave., Orlando, Fla.
Loveland. Crane Riverton Rd., Hereshome Farm, Morrestown, N. J.
Lowery, Mary 2350 Club Rd., Columbus 21, Ohio
Lunde, Jan Aramco, Box 17%. Dhahran, Saudi Arabia
Lunger. Harry 301 Snuff Mill Rd., Wilmington 7, Del.
Lunt. Diane 18 Arnold Park, Rochester 7, N. Y.
Lupardus, Karen 122 W. South St., Warrenburg, Mo.
Lunch. Edmund 206 Sage Ave., Lawrence, L. I., N. Y.
Lynn. Carole 450 McElhaney Rd., Glenshaw, Pa.
Lyons, Kathleen 1231 Cambridge Rd., Maitland, Fla.
M
MacDonald, April P. 0. Box 62, Winter Park, Fla.
MacKinnon, Lee Ann 1848 Whitehall Dr., Winter Park, Fla.
Maffia, Ronald 20 W. 26th St., S., Chicago Hts., 111.
Maltby, Richard . 26 Shady Dr., Wallingford, Conn.
Malterer, Gary 938 Mead Ave., Winter Park, Fla.
Manning, Diane 2421 Sea Island Dr., Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
Marlowe, Michael 1614 Holly Oaks Lk. E., Jacksonville, Fla.
Marshall, John Linden Dr., Kingston, R. I.
Martin, Alan Box 51, Rumson, N. J.
Martin, Samuel 14 Meadowview Rd., Melrose 76, Mass.
Martin, Theodore .. 1251 Burr Oak Rd., Lake Forest, 111.
Masterson, Michael 460 Charles Lane, Wantagh, N. Y.
Matherly, Lee Etta .. 232 Northwest St., Bellevue, Ohio
Matson, Timothy Calhoun Dr., Greenwich, Conn.
Maxcy, Edward 31 Marlborough Rd., North Haven, Conn.
Maxwell, Terrance Anne 124 Hickory Ave., Haines City, Fla.
May, Carolyn 200 Burns St., Forest Hills 75, N. Y.
May, Prudence 114 Van Winkle Dr., Falls Church, Va.
Maynard, Marjorie 2891 N. E. 28th St., Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
iMazzonetto, Mario 250 E. Kingsway, Winter Park, Fla.
McAlister, Maria 60 E. Linden Ave., Englewood, N. J.
McCall, Patrick 1130 N. W. 3rd Ave., Del Ray Beach, Fla.
McCanna, Mary 1320 N. Maitland Ave., Maitland, Fla.
McCannon, Robert 1745 Freeman St., S., St. Petersburg, Fla.
McCoin, Nancy North Lee Hwy., Cleveland, Tenn.
jMcCormick, Brooks, Jr 1530 N. State Parkway, Chicago 10, 111.
McCuskey, Andrew 2826 Midvale Rd., N. W., Canton 8, Ohio
McCutcheon, Janet 123 West Main St., Ripley. N. Y.
VIcDonald, Cathy 1746 Harbert Ave., Memphis 4, Tenn.
Mdlvaine, John H., Jr 700 Palmer Ave., Winter Park, Fla.
VIcIntosh, John 29727 East River Rd., Perrysburg, Ohio
vlcjunkins, Margaret 161 Palmer Ave., Winter Park, Fla.
vIcLeod, Sandra 1315 Lakeview, Eustis, Fla.
YlcNair, Standiford 5807 Round Hill Rd., Louisville 7, Ky.
deadors, Harriet 312 W. Main St., Lebanon, Tenn.
,Ieek. William Rt. 2, Box 337, Maitland, Fla.
.leliski, Elizabeth Box 487, Cherokee, N. C.
4ello, William 59 Orchid Ave., Victoria Gard., Diego Martin, Trin.
lendel, Edward 6700 Windsor Ln., LaGorce Id., Miami Bch. 41, Fla.
lendinhall, Virginia 1114 N. Broome St., Wilmington 6, Del.
fiercer, Joanne Court Rd., Bedford, N. Y.
letzger, David 550 Manor Rd., Wynnewood, Penna.
leyers, Frederick Karl J. 17025 Wakenden, Detroit 40, Mich.
tiller, Bonnie 29 Georgia Ave., Eglin AFB, Fla.
iller, George 631 Pitcairn PI., Pittsburgh 32, Pa.
iller, Jeffrey 87 Ind ian Spring Lane, Rochester 18, N. Y.
[iller, John American Embassy, Dept. of State, APO 285, N. Y.
iller, Margaret 624 Worthington Dr., Winter Park, Fla.
iUer, Michael 556 Queens Mirror Circ, Casselberry, Fla.
iller, Thomas 200 Cornell Ave., Swarthmore, Pa.
illigan, Steven 71 Cherry St., Cheshire, Conn.
ilner, Barry 1268 E. 28th St., Brooklyn 10, N. Y.
lner, Foree Glenview 7, Ky.
ngledorff, Walter 39 E. 51st St., Savannah, Ga.
slick, Gary Kelsey Hill Rd , Deep River, Conn.
Mobley, Nancy 2415 Euston Rd., Winter I'ark, Fla.
Molloy, Patrick 3642 Pizarro Rd., Jacksonville 17, Fla.
Monro.'. Michael Casilla 8, Buenos Aires, Argentina, S. A.
Mi •ntedonico, Virginia 255 Windover Rd., Memphis 11, Tenn.
Montgomery, Helen ...
... 4274 McGirts Blvd., Jacksonville 10, Fla.
Moore, Diane 987 Alsup Dr., Rockledge, Fla.
Moore, Lucia 2505 Nancy St., Columbus, Ga.
Morgan, George ... 75 Dougling Rd., Greenwich, Conn.
Morosani, Fredalyn 16 White Oak Rd., Asheville, N. C.
Morosani, George W. Laurel Ridge, Litchfield, Conn.
Morris, James
... 365 Lee St., Smyrna, Ga.
Morrison, Benjamin .. Rt. 3, Box 165M, Hammond, La.
Morrisseau, Ronald 4417 N. W. 48th St., Oklahoma City 12, Okla.
Morrissey, Walter Canaan, Vt.
Morss, Caroline 55 Singletree Rd., Chestnut Hill 67, Mass.
Moser, Linda J. 18 W. Coover St., Mechanicsburg, Pa.
Moulton, Gay Box 104, Anchorage, Ky.
Mozzer, Joseph Wm., Jr. 5 Leslie Terr., Maitland, Fla.
Mulkey, Nancy 1641 Apache Tr., Maitland, Fla.
Mullady, Eileen 7102 Braddock Rd., Springfield, Va.
Mullikin, Marsha 604 S. Church St., Brookhaven, Miss.
Mulock, Bruce 5199 Winlane, Bloomfield Hills, Mich.
Mulvey, Margaret _ Rt. 3, Box 339, Orlando, Fla.
Mundell, Mary 423 E. Oak St., Arcadia, Fla.
Myers, Glendore, Jr 204 America St., Orlando, Fla.
N
Nathan, John 76, Berkshire Rd., Great Neck, N. Y.
Nesbitt, James . Silver Creek Farms, Transit Rd., Albion, N. Y.
Neslie, George _ 271 Warner Rd., Wayne, Pa.
Newsom, Marie 3808 Wiley Ave., Chattanooga 11, Tenn.
Newton, Elizabeth 2318 Woodlawn Circle, E., St. Petersburg 4, Fla.
Nicol, Camilla 1906 Floyd St., Sarasota, Fla.
Nicolaysen, Mark 2800 N. E. 29th St., Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
Nixon, Millard 350 S. Palo Alto, Panama City, Fla.
Nolan, Gloria ... ..... 970 Eastbrook Blvd., Winter Park, Fla.
Northway, Cassandra .. 406 N. E. 5th Ave., Pompano Beach. Fla.
Norvell. Charlotte 401 McDowell Dr., Danville, Ky.
Off. Sallie 611 Fairmont St., Clearwater, Fla.
Olsen. Francis 9 Dunster Rd., Everett 49, Mass.
Omansky, Susan 750 E. W. 22nd Rd.. Miami 36, Fla.
Ondrey, Margaret 3345 Kenmore Rd., Shaker Heights 22, Ohio
Orixondo. Donnie 1110 San Luis Dr., Orlando, Fla.
Page. Frederic _ 209 Christopher St., Montclair, N. J.
25!
Page, Martha 768 Chestnut St., Neenah, Wis.
Page, Pennie 387 Court St., Auburn, Maine
Pagelson, Carol 210 E.Lake Sue Ave., Winter Park, Fla.
Panzer, Richard Valley Place, Harrison, N. Y.
Pape, Harry Charles 8725 Blome Rd., Cincinnati, Ohio
Parker, Bruce 441 Overhill Rd., South Orange, N. J.
Parker, Elizabeth 226 Dudley St., Brookline 46, Mass.
Parker, Sara 2024 Clarinda, Wichita Falls, Texas
Parsons, Ann 1137 Andora Ave., Coral Gables 46, Fla.
Paskal, Judity 880 N. E. 147th St., N. Miami 61, Fla.
Patterson, Sheri 2118 Howard Dr., Winter Park, Fla.
Payne, Kenneth 718 S. Arroyo Blvd., Pasadena 2, Calif.
Peacock, Ida .. 2211 S. Indian River Dr., Ft. Pierce, Fla.
Pearce, Charles 1201 Governors Dr., Corsicana, Texas
Pease, Margaret 5910 Viking Rd., Orlando, Fla.
Penny, Roland 214 S. Thornton St., Orlando, Fla.
Peterson, Linda 220 S. Fifth St., Reading, Penna.
Petrin, Virginia 15 Club Rd., Upper Montclair, N. J.
Phares, Wood 1530 Hillview Dr., Sarasota, Fla.
Phillips, Donald F, Jr. .. . .... 23 Purchase St., Milford, Mass.
Phillips, Gail Cartwright 3553 Ridgewood Rd., Toledo 6, Ohio
Pistor, John A., Jr. 145 Parsonage Rd., Greenwich, Conn.
Pitch, Herbert 11405 Union Turnpike, Forest Hills 75, N. Y.
Pitt, Charles Hawthorne House, Southampton, Bermuda
Piatt, William Rt. 1, Box 482, Naples, Fla.
Plowman, Joanne 425 Swarthmore Ave., Swarthmore, Pa.
Porter, Grace 3730 N. Market Ave., Canton 4, Ohio
Potter, Lawrence R. 6925 Sunrise Court, Coral Gables 43, Fla.
Preston, Claudia . 2339 Gallatin Rd., Madison, Tenn.
Prevost, Paul 13 School St., Townsend, Mass.
Price, Edmund 1535 Albany, Ferndale 20, Mich.
Probst, Stephen 724 Winding Rd., Kenkintown, Pa.
Prowell, James 3239 Milam, Amarillo, Texas
Pumpelly, John 3610 N. 26th St., Arlington 7, Va.
Q
Quay. Matthew . North St., Litchfield, Conn.
R
Rackensperger, Marie 931 Park Ave.. N., Winter Park, Fla.
Ragan, James J. Ill 924 Audubon Pkwy., Louisville 13, Ky.
Rainer, Barbara 1620 Woodland Ave., Winter Park, Fla.
Randolph, Middleton 4202 Somerset Place, Baltimore 10, Md.
Rapoport, William ... Box 803, Rollins College, Winter Park, Fla.
Ravlin, Roxann 1211 S. Alhambra Cir., Coral Gables 46, Fla.
laynor, Susan 1 Bolton Rd., New Hartford, N. Y.
odd - 75 Shepley St., Auburn, Maine
Redding, Charles T, Jr. 311 Hickory Lane, Largo, Fl
Regan, Gordon Half Hollow Rd., RFD, Huntington, L. I., N. 1
Reischl, Linda
.. 2 Shore Rd., Manhasset, N. 1
Renforth, William 525 Allen St., South Bend 16, In
Renier, David 26819 Knickerbocker, Cleveland 40, Oh
Rhoads, Peter 1621 Lakehurst Ave., Winter Park, Fl
Rich, Dolina 1035 Park Ave., New York 28, N. "
Richardson, Frances 265 Edgewood Ave., Rochester 18, N. 1
Richmond, Lynn 12745 S. W. 69th Ave., Miami 56, Fl
Ricketts, Claudia Cedar Lane, Setauket, L. I., N. 1
Riehl, Diane 617 Valencia Rd., Venice, Fl
Riker, Eleanor D. 680 Spring St., Highland Park, Manchester, Con:
Ritter, Daniel 5 The Hemlocks, Roslyn Estates, N. 1
Rivero, Frederico Ave. Blandin, 12 La Castellano, Caracas, Ven. S. J
Roberts, David IV 119 Elm St., Birmingham 13, Al
Roberts, John 29 Howe St., Hingham, Mas'
Roberts, John 666 Salem St., Haverhill, Mas
Robertson, Benjamin 428 Lightfoot Rd., Louisville 7, K
Robertson, Geoffrey ..
... 170 Golf Ave., Pittsford, N. "
Robertson, George 492 Greenvale Rd., Lake Forest, I]
Robinson, Gary 160 Mohawk Dr., Pittsburgh 28, Penn
Robinson, Mary Boiling 306 Blalock Dr., Houston 24, Tex;
Robinson, Ralph ...
... 948 Lake Adair Blvd., Orlando, Fl
.
Rode, Lynn 4934 W. Coyle Ave., Skokie, II
Rodebaugh, Penny .. 5045 Lawndale, N. W. Canton 8, Oh
Rogers, Randel Ann 530 N. Marion St., Mt. Pulaski, I
Roncaglione, Anita 2140 N. E. 18th Ave., Ft. Lauderdale, Fl .
Rogers, Scott 219 Scott St., Mt. Pulaski, I] .
Roncaglione, Anita ... 2140 N. E. 18th Ave., Ft. Lauderdale, Fl .
Root, Barbara Ann 532 Calhoun St., Morris, I .
Rosen, John 117 Page Rd., Nashville 5, Ten .
Rosenblad, Eberhard 7 Edgerstoune Rd., Princeton, N. .
Rossiter, Frederick Box 151, Easton, M .
Roth, John Herman III .. 1517 E. Glen Ave., Peoria Heights, II,.
Rothchild, Marie .. 400 Palmetto Rd., Clearwater. Fl .
Rothwell, Kathleen 1936 Lockberry Rd., Winter Park, Fl
Roy, David Barron 2 Roy Lane, Cragsmoor, N.
1
.
Roy, Robert .. 1726 Alabama Dr., Winter Park, Fl
Rubin, Marjorie ... 104 Nutbush Road East, Greensboro, N. 1
Ruby, Ralph 145 Euclid Ave., Glencoe, I •
Ruediger, Rose .- Box 1. Onley, V .
Russell, John 815 Harvard St.. Wilmette, U •
Ruud, Morna 2701 N. Flagler Dr., West Palm Beach, Fl
s
Sacha, Thomas ... 7524 17th Lane North, St. Petersburg 2, Fl .
Salmon, Carol 215 Puritan Rd., Carnegie. Penn .
Sanchez, Martha P. O. Box 1914, Managua, Nicaragua, Cent. Americ; i
Santamaria, Sandra 5301 Memorial Dr., Houston 7, Texas
Sarich, Charles 4525 Crest Lane, McLean, Va.
Savvas, Maria 518 MacDade Blvd., Collingdale, Pa.
Sawtelle, Mary 5218 Briar Dr., Houston 27, Texas
Schabacker, Eric 54 Cleveland Ave., Buffalo 22, N. Y.
Schecter, David 17373 Beech Daly, Detroit 40, Mich.
Schlatter, Judith 1181 Sunny Point Dr., Eau Gallic, Fla.
Schmidt, Linda ... 1861 Thunderbird Tr., Maitland, Fla.
Schmidt, Mary ... 1220 N. Lake Shore Dr., Sarasota, Fla.
Schmidt, Roger ~ 1082 East Lake Ave., Longwood, Fla.
Schmidt, Steffen Optica Alemana Ltda. No. 505 Calle 12, Cali,
Columbia
Schoen, Stephen 2910 Johnson St., Hollywood, Fla.
Schoene, Charles E. Ill 2813 Pineway Dr., Orlando, Fla.
Schramm, Virginia 39 Ft. Williams Parkway, Alexandria, Va.
Schrumpf, John L., Jr. Maple Crest Farm, Colts Neck, N. J.
Scott, Harold M. 40 Beach Dr., Noroton, Conn.
Scott, Nancy 147 Thornton Rd., Needham 92, Mass.
Scott, Pamela River Creek Plantation, Thomasville, Ga.
Scowcroft, James Lakewood Circle North, Greenwich, Conn.
Scribner, Joann 93 Westmont, West Hartford 17, Conn.
Semmons, Carol 600 Cheryl Dr., Muncia, Ind.
Shapleigh, Rush 6136 Washington St., St. Louis 30, Mo.
Shaw, Nancy Box 644, Melbourne, Fla.
Shealor, Robert 2 Ave. Georges Clemenceau, Colmar (Haut-Rhin),
France
Shelhart, Linda 35 Adams Point Rd., Barrington, R. I.
Shepard, Charles Main St., So. Windsor, Conn.
Shepherd, Joan Rt. 1, Box 5850, New Port Richey, Fla.
Sherman, Stephen 2321 Randall Rd., Winter Park, Fla.
Shinkle, Sally 3489 N. E. 30th Ave., Light House Point, Pompano
Bch, Fla.
Short, Allen Trumb ull --
630
Pine Lane, Winnetka, 111.
Shull, George -.- 8756 Preston PI., Chevy Cttase 15, Md.
Shults, Judith 2121 Cherokee Blvd., Knoxville 19, Tenn.
Shultz, Linda Oyster Pond Rd., Quissett, Mass.
Sibul, Sharon 4313 Gadsden Court, Jacksonville 7, Fla.
Siegener, Sharon 4910 Loughboro Rd., N. W., Washington 16, D. C.
Sierant, John .... 15291 Glenwood, Detroit, Mich.
Simmerson, Dorinda 407 Peachtree Rd., Orlando, Fla.
Slanker, Sue . 141 Sherbrooke Dr., Dayton 29, Ohio
Slaughter, Heidi Jo 6 Panama Lodge Dr., Pittsburgh 27, Pa.
Smalley, William
... 9450 Bear Lake Rd., Orlando, Fla.
Smidt, Joseph 1 Hilltop Dr., Wenham, Mass.
Smith, Harry Clark Jr 100 Colt Rd., Summit, N. J.
Smith, Karen 1215 Helen St., Apopka, Fla.
Smith, Marion 2842 Mulford Ave., Orlando, Fla.
Smith, Priscilla .. . Ter 1750 Lomas Desan Isidro, Buenos Aires, Argentina,
S. A.
Smith, Randolph
.. 570 Osceola Ave., Winter Park, Fla.
Smith, Ruth Anne 5520 Washington Blvd., Indianapolis, Ind.
Smith, Sandra Woodland Rd., Anchorage, Ky.
Snyder, Barbara Box 517, Holmes St., Marion, Mass.
Sonking, Ellery Market St., Saugerties, N. Y.
Sorrell, Judy
. 1501 LaFayette Ave., Rocky Mount, N. C.
Spanoudis, Christos ... 5 Atlantos St., Old Phaleron, Athens, Greece
Sparks, Kenneth
.. Rt. 1, Box 100, Oviedo, Fla.
Spoor, Bonnie ... 1200 N. E. 27th Terrace, Pompano Beach, Fla.
Springle, Virginia .. 2832 Miriam St., S., Gulfport 11, Fla.
Stacy. Sheila Box 203, Manchester, Vt.
Stacy, Virlee 322 Belmont Rd., Butler, Pa.
Staley, Edward 71 Clermont Lane, Clayton 24, Mo.
Stanerson, Linda 2116 Tanley Rd., Silver Spring, Md.
Stanley, Robert M., Jr. .. 65 Southmoor Dr., Denver 20, Colo.
Starbuck, Ferdinand Low
... 22 Summer St., Forest Hills 75, N Y.
Starcher, Rodney ... 1507 Michigan Ave., Winter Park, Fla.
Starno, Nicholas 47 Gorham Ave., Hamden 14, Conn.
Staton, Ellen 1014 Peeples St., S. W., Atlanta 10, Ga.
Stauffer, Susan 62 Montvale Rd., Weston 93, Mass.
Stead, Kimberly Ann ... 156 Kimberly Rd., Barrington, III.
Stein, James 102 St. Lawrence St., Rehoboth, Dela.
Stephanopoulos, Photios 18 Krinis St., Nea Smyrni, Athens, Greece
Stevens, Margie
. 602 Garfield Ave., Rockford, 111.
Stiles, Susan 221 Seaspray Ave., Palm Beach, Fla.
Stockman, Robert M. 11 Alan Ave., Danbury, Conn.
Stone. John 55 Park Rd„ Scarsdale, N.Y.
Stone, Kathleen 1300 Maitland, Fla.
Stone, Michael 256 Spring St., Brockton 40, Mass.
Stone, Robert 10717 E. 27th Terr., Independence 23, Mo.
Stonerock, Mary Sue 707 Palmer St., Orlando, Fla.
Strauss, Richard 143 Lowell St., Peabody, Mass.
Suarez, Frederick 2275 35th St., Astoria 5, N. Y.
Sucharski, Frederick 312 Broad St., Oneida, N. Y.
Sudaka, Jeannine 176 Johnson Rd., Scarsdale, N. Y,
Sullivan. Adaline 3606 Basswood Lane, Louisville 7, K\.
Sullivan. Eugene ..... 110 HighRd., Corning, N. Y.
Sunshine, James 508 Topas Way, Orlando. Fla.
Suskin. Leonard 91 Winthrop Rd., Brookline 46, Mass.
Swanson, John 18 West Point Dr., Cocoa Beach, Fla.
Swift. Cheryl Anne El Caribe, Sto Ogo, Dominican Republic
T
Taggart, Nancy
.. 143 Browning Lane, Rosemont, Pa.
Taylor. Mary
.... 4896 Lake Dr., Memphis 17, Tenn.
Taylor. Peter
..
. 4847 Primrose Path, Siesta Key, Sarasota, Fla.
Tedder, Ronald 3202 Hickam St., Orlando, Fla.
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i plin, Lanajane 17 Taylor St., Oxford, N. Y.
Ten Eyck, Kathryn 525 Teaneck Rd., Ridgefield Park, N. J.
Ten Eyck, Mary B 525 Teaneck Rd., Ridgefield Park, N. J.
Terwilliger, Robert .. 11 Masterton Rd., Bronxville, N. Y.
Thai, James 606 S. Wood St., Fredericktown, Mo.
Theilson, John E. State St., Sherrill, N. Y.
Thoet, Felicity 1149 Houston St., Eau Gallie, Fla.
Thomas, Carol 797 Park Dr., Erlton, N. J.
Thomas, John Samuel Jr 7 Claremont Rd., Scarsdale, N. Y.
Thomason, Thomas 26 Mt. Pleasant Ave., Wyoming 15, Ohio
Thompson, Barbara R. D.l, Downingtown, Pa.
Thompson, Darlene ... ... 4451 N. E. 18th Ave., Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
Thrailkill, Judith . 4950 S. Orange Blsm. Trail, Orlando, Fla.
Timmerman, Judith 117 Rosewood Dr., Lima, Ohio
Tomlinson, Priscilla 4139 Pinta Court, Coral Gables, Fla.
Tone, Mary Ann Clarendon Rd., Holley, N. Y.
Trapkin, Mildred E. 3107 Fillmore St., Hollywood, Fla.
Trowbridge, Dustin — Box 177, Wayne, 111.
Truesdale, Michael — - 664 Lincoln Ave., Winnetka, 111.
Truesdale, William D. II 664 Lincoln Ave., Winnetka, 111.
Truesdall, Jane 18 Midlands, West Hartford, Conn.
Trupin, Leonard . .. 2755 Netherland Ave., New York 63, N. Y.
Turner, John Rt. 1, Box 9, Roselle, 111.
Tuttle. McCrea .. 5673 Meryton Lane, Cincinnati, Ohio
Tvler. Patricia .. 1564 Fulham St.. St. Paul 8, Minn.
u
Unruh. Gretchen 8826 Campo Way, Orlando, Fla.
Uren, Judy Westminster Rd., Utica 3, N. Y.
Uren, Judy 7 Westminster Rd., Utica 3, N. Y.
Lrsone. John Greenwoods Rd., Norfolk, Conn.
V
Van Horn, Judith 1101 Pineview Ave., Clearwater, Fla.
Van Ore, Stevan 1283 Harding St., Winter Park, Ha.
Van Ornian, Elizabeth ... 277 Bayside Dr., Clearwater Beach, Fla.
Vassallo, Joanne .. 1201 N. Westmoreland Dr.. Orlando, Fla.
Vaughan, William O., Jr. 5111 Franklin Rd., Nashville, Tenn.
\ aughn, Evelyn 242 E. Circle Dr., Clewiston, Fla.
i ey, James . 1908 E. Chandler, Evamville 14, Ind.
eigel, Terrence 499 Broadview, Winter Park, Fla.
ibber, Van Royce ... 5 Soljer Dr., RFD 1. Waterford, Conn.
Vickery, David H. _ RR 1, North Salem, Ind.
Villere, George 2021 Octavia St., New Orleans 15, La.
w
Waldron, Linda 1885 McKinley St., Clearwater, Fla.
Walker, Helena P. O. Box 412, Hill AFB, Utah
Walker, Ronald 673 Pearse Rd., Swansea, Mass.
Walker, Thomas 673 Pearse Rd., Swansea, Mass.
Wandke, Craig Ano de Pasco Corp., Geology Dept. La Oroya, Peru.
S. A.
Ward, Harry Clayton Jr. Anderson Ave., Alpine, N. J.
Ward, Stephen 4419 Harding Place, Nashville 12, Tenn.
Ware, Linda ... 518 Knowles Ave., Winter Park, Fla.
Wartell, Michael .. .. 1515 Girard Blvd., S.E. Albuquerque, N. M.
Warthan, Barbara 5735 Brookstown Dr., Dallas, Texas
Waterman, Mary' Ella 2134 Hickory Court, Glenview, 111.
Watty, John _ 438 Mola Ave., Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
Waychus, Mildred 138 Knollwood Dr., Murray Hill, N. J.
Webb, James 218 Dillon Circle, Orlando, Fla.
Webber, Judith 115 Farnham Lane, Wheaton, 111.
Weddell, Frank Elihu II Chapel Hill Rd., Sherman, Conn.
Weickhardt, Karl - 406 Burke Dr., Alexandria, Va
Weldon, Richard 100 Golf Edge, Westfield, N. J.
Weldon, William 1816 Hastings Terr., Orlando, Fla
Wells. George G., Jr Spring Valley Rd., Morristown, N. J.
Werner, Bonnie 20600 Downie Rd., New Berlin, Wis.
Wesley, Pyhllis __ 532 W. Fern St., Buffalo 22, N. Y
Western. Arthur Boyd Jr 27028 Park Court, Madiron Heights, Mich:
Westgate, Susan .— — Rt. 2, Box 391, Savannah, Ga
Wharton, Alexander - Taylor Rd., Mt. Kisco, N. Y.
White, Ann Leslie ... 2012 Yorkshire Dr., Winter Park, Fla.
White. Susan Tower Hill Rd.. Tuxedo Park, N. Y
Whitehurst, A.. Victor Jr. 2244 Brookshire Dr., Winter Park, Fla.
Whiting, Richard K., Jr _.. 57 Sears Rd., Wayland, Mass. and RFD 1,
Old Harbor Rd., N. Chatham, Mass
Whiting, Sabra 622 E. School St., Owatonna, Minn.
Whitley, Karen 938 Oakdale Rd., Atlanta 7, Ga.
Whitwell, Elizabeth 448 Castle St., Geneva, N. Y
Wilburn. Diana 2101 Princeton Ave., Charlotte 7, N. C
Wilcox. Clark Ross Jr 175 E. 79th St., New York 21, N. Y.
Wiles. Barbara - No. 1 Randall Court, Alexandria 7, Va.
Wiley, Robert ... 3346 Australian Circle, Winter Park, Fla.
Willard. Charles _ _ 341 Holt Ave., Winter Park, Fla.
Willard, Sandra - _ - 341 Holt Ave., Winter Park, Fla.
Wilier. Virginia 2351 Randall Rd., Winter Park,
Fla.
Willhite, Muriel! 203 Palm Ave., Mishawaka, Ind.
Williams, Eric . West Brook Rd., Newfoundland, N. J.
Williams, Sarah 407 Woodland Terr., Alexandria. Va.
Williams, Terry .. 2031 Jewell Ave., Winter Park, Fla.
Williard, Robert 20 Pinecrest Dr., Tiffin, Ohio
Wills, Melvin 333 N. Tampa Ave., Orlando, Fla.
Wilson. Nancy ... 224 Pendleton Ave., Palm Beach, Fla.
Winiecki, Dennis 9233 N. Miami Ave., Miami Shores 50, Fla.
Winpenny, Bruce Hush Hollow, Old Forge, N. Y.
Wise, Diana 289 N. W. 91 St., Miami Shores 50, Fla.
Wolfes, Gregg 329 Kedzie, Evanston, 111.
Woltmann. Richard Box 652, Washington, Ga.
Wood, Deborah ... 4731 Azalea Way South, St. Petersburg 5, Fla.
Wood. Dorothy 4731 Azalea Way South, St. Petersburg 5, Fla.
Wood, Thomas 15 Ingraham Rd., Wellesley 81, Mass.
Woodard, Henry 112 Seaspray Ave., Delray Beach, Fla.
Woodhead, Delbert 136 LaFayette Ave., Collingdale, Penna.
:
Woodward, James 601 N. W. 23rd St., Gainesville, Fla.
Willett, David
... 3046 Edgewood Rd., Cleveland 24, Ohio
Wooin,, Rachael II., Mrs. 222 Pasadena PI, Orlando, Fla.
Wrather, John 163 Royal Palms Dr.. Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
Wynne. \nn
. PAD, USOM, APO L46, San Francisco, Calif.
Y
Yannarelli, Ralph 792 S. Maple Ave., Glen Rock. N. J.
z
Zabel, Jon 931 Alloway St.. Orlando, Fla.
Zaccardi, John 32 Bicknell St., Attleboro, Mass
Zarfoss, Linda Chestnut Hill. Box 162, York, Penna.
Zeigler, Priseilla
.. 307 W. Palmetto St., Florence. S. C.
Zeppenfeld, Elizabeth H. 840 S. Meramec Ave., St. Louis 5. Mo.
Zimmerman, Donald 1263 Wheatland Ave., Lancaster. Penna.
Zimmerman, Sara 1601 Indian Rocks Rd., Belleair, Clearwater. Fla.
Zimmerman, Willis F., Jr. Weston Rd., Weston. Conn.
This is WPRK - signing off. ni'te'all.
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